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DEED;
OR,

THE DISMAL SWAMP.

ACT T.

Interior of handsome Soiithcm residence—Verandah visible, with ever*

greens, t^c.f garden flower stand^.^—Negro Servants grouped on Veran-

dah.

Opening Choeus.

Pretty Carolina rose,

Won't you hear, won't you hearl

Pretty Carolina rose,

Won't you hear?

Dis is de bressed morn,
Our good missis she was born
Every hour to adorn,

Pretty Carolina rose.

Pretty Carolina rose,

Won't you hear, won't you hear 1

Pretty Carolina Rose,
Won't you hearl

De sun, he 'gin to shine

—

Dat's a berry lucky sign,

—

Happy days be eber thine,

Pretty Carolina Rose

!

EniR'' Mrs. Nesbit, Uncle John, Nina, and Mrs. Gordon.

Vncle J. Your people don't forget to make noise enough on your
birth-day.

Mrs. Q. Now John, Fm sure I think they sang remarkably well.

Uncle J. Of course you think so, because I don't. Be off, you cater
wauling rascals ! Ah ! if I had the handling of you, I'd make yoii

•mart, I'll warrant.
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Mrs G. No, you wouUlu't.

Uncle J. Wouldn't I •—What arc you grinniu^' at, you impudent

catfish!—vanish!— Stop, bore are a few shiUinn^s to get some sweet

stuir lor these young vagabonds ; but don't let them venture within the

ienjylh of my cane. [^Servants exit, xhii^ing ptvt of chorus.'] Ah, you're

ut it a^^ain, eh ! Was ever man so toruiented, and plagued, and ha-

rassed by a set of black scound.'-els? Nobody knows why they were

ever invented, except to raise the devil with us.

Num. Uncle, I don't find any fault with my people.

Unde J. I know you don't, and that'« the reason they are so infer-

nally impudent.

Mrs. G. I'm sure they're nothing of the kind.

Uncle J. I only wish they were mine for a month or so, I'd touch

them up. [E?ilcr Tom Tit mlh a somerset and a bouquet
]
Look at that

—

what sort of conduct is that, I should like to know '^

Nina, It's poor Tom Tit ; lie's nothing but a living hoax, an incarnate

joke.

Viicle J. What do you want, you jumping Beelzebub ]

T. Missis' birth-day. Quality folks give bokays, me quality too

—dere Miss Nina. " Bet my money on do bob tail nag." [Sings
Uncle y. Here's propriety, here's tlecorum—oh, what a moral estab

lishmerit ! Get out, you scoundrel—Oh i take care of the stick, yov

fool. Suppose I had accidentally cracked your curly head for you t —
Come here—what's your name ?

Tom 7\ I'se Tom Tit. ha, ha. ! Missis gib him to me.
Undr ,/. Did she ? She ought to be ashamed of herself What can

you do :

Tom T. Ncthin', ha, ha

!

Unde J. If I had you up at Gordon Hall

Mrs, N. I have ot>en counselled Nina to change lier inconsiderate

system witi? those benighted children of darkness ; but even as the adder

is she deaf to the admonition. As for that wretched boy, lie is incor-

rigible.

Tom T, Dat's right, ma'am, I is so bery courageabie. '* Whose
a gwin to bet upon de gray ?" [Sings.

Mrs. N. My hand is absolutely painful still from being burnt by the

handle of the tea pot, which I am persuaded the evil-minded savage

heated purposely.

Tom T. De Lor, missus, Ise alays 'tickler to set de nose found to de
fire.

Mrs. N. No, you did not, sir You stuck the handle right into the

fire, as you always do.

Tom T. Laws now, wonder if I did
—

'pears to me as if I neber can
'member which ob dem dare is nose and which handle. Now Ise a

studyin' on dat ere all de mornin'.

Mrs. N. You need a sound whipping, sir.

Uncle J. 1 only wish I had the chance to give it to him.

Tom. T. 'Pears to me as if I do—we's unprofitable servants^ all on
u». Lor's marcy we a'n't 'sumed, all on us.

M7-S. N Leave the reom, sir. How dare you make such a reply!
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Nina. What do you expect from hitn, aunly i Pray, be reasonable ;

we keep tlie meams of education from them, and then very consiHtently

wonder that they are not Etliiopian (Jliesteifie)(is,

Mrs. N. That's right, encourage the wicked wretch.

Nina. If he were wicked, my dear aunt, I certainly should not en-

courage him ; but he is as naturaiiy harmless aw any wild, untutored

animal, and it would be uisjust, both to him and ourselves, to look for

ought else here : and now, Tom Tit, obe}^ me
;
go and attend to your

duties, and keep out of mischief

Uncle J, He'd better, or keep away from this.

Tom T. Misscy lick me, if she like, but you're not my master ; J.\t

stick not lonff enough to reach Tom Tit.

U7icle J. Why you
Tom T. [Siiigs.l Oh, I'm q, goin' to glory! w^nt you go along

with me ?" [Exit, c. ».

Uncle J. This it is to have a plantation managed by a girl. I know
what it will end in.

Mrs. N. I'm ashamed of you, Nina, to laugh at the irreverent

heathen.

NtncL I can't help it, aunty
;
you see uncle Gordon can't help it in

his heart.

Uncle J. I'm not laughing at him, the curly-headed abomination,

Mrs. Q. Yes, you were.

Nina. Well, what were you laughing at, uncle 1

Uncle J. I was laughing to think how the Methodists, and the Bap-
tists, and the Presbyterians will whale sin and each other at the camp
meeting.

Tom. T. [Outside.'] '* Oh, come, my loving brethren !" [Sings.
Uncle J. There's that aggravating scoundrel back again.

Enter Tom Tit.

Nina. Did I not tell you to attend to your duties, Tom T I shall be
angry if you do not mind what I tell you.

Tom T Bless your heart, laws nie—sure, I'm at my duty now—only
bring some love-letters for you, missey—tree of dem.

Uncle J. Ha ! ho ! there's a torpedo you didn't expect.

Tom T. Good laws, forgot to put dem on a waity. Im a goin' to

glory." [Exit.
Uncle J. I give you joy of your sable Mercury. Three love-letters,

eh ! Why, Mrs. Gordon, that's more than the old-fashioned allowance !

Mrs. G. No, indeed, it is not.

Uncle J, That's right, old girl, don't let the young uns crow too
much. [Tom Tit quarrels outside-—^reat noise.
Oh, that's beautiful ; I must bring a cowhide with me next lime.

Tom Tit enters.

Oh, dar ! Miss Nina, Rose won't let me have no waity.

Niria. [Snatches icUers.] 1 could pull your hair for you, you mis-
chievous image.

Tom T. 'Pears to me, ain't no kind of order in dis house, 'pite of all
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I can do ) one says, put etlers on waitey ; another one won't let you

have waitey to j-ut letters on den>. Miss Nina conies and pulls Sf tter«

away ; jus de way things is ^o'n\' on in dis house all de time, but 1

doesn't care, for Vse a goiu' to glory, and [Exit,

Uncle J. Why don't you open your letters, Nina ?

Ni?ia. Oh, they are not of nnich consequence, bye and bye will do.

Tom T. " Come along, my lively boys." S^EnUv?^ Please. Mies Nina,

Mr. Harry want to know if you ready to look over de books with hmi \

Nina. No ; stay ! Yes ; I'll ring when I am ready.

Tom T. No
;
stay ! 'Pears to me dat's a curious message, but '* I

have a hope up yonder." \Bmg&—txit.

Uncle J. Get out, you bellowing black bull of Bashan 1 That's a fine

honest-looking devoted fellow, that Harry ofyours ; a little sulky, though.

I wish I had him at home, I'd soon take the sulks out of him,

Nina, He is honest—he is devoted : my dear father loved him sin*

cerely, and edocated him liberally ; he is the sole supervisor af the

estate ; I would trust my life in Harry's hands.

Uncle J. That wouldn't I for any dingy rascal among them
;
they're

all villains themselves, and earthly Beelzebubs ; but if you say thisi chap,

Harry, is so mindful of your interest, I'll make the rascal a small present

of a fa.nn, or euch like, one of these days : of course, the vagabond is

free \

Nina, Not yet. uncle : simply because I am nor acquainted with the

legal forms, I only wait for the proper instrument to be drawn up.

Uncle J. Let him have it, by all means, it will serve him right, the

scoundrel, to ca^t him off, and let him shift foi* himself— I wouldn't do
it myself, out of principle. Another thing ; I couldn't deprive myself
of the pleasant excitement of cobbing the villains ; it's my only amuse-
ment. Lord, Lord, how I could harrow up the hearts of some Northern
old ladies by the description of my dally atro'^ities ; but you want to

look over your accounts, so V\\ lake the paper snd groan over the state

of the country for a little while ; it has been $roing to th^ devil, steadily,

every day, for the last half century, and the v/eather ain't a bit warmer
now than it was at first. v {Exit.

Mrs. N. I must see about dinner ; ther« will he nothing done if I do
not attend to it

;
my path of duty is a vexatious one.

Nina. What do you think of my new hat, aunty

!

Mrs. N. My dear child, I care not for such vanities. Such a dyinjCf

world as this is, and spend so much precious time and thought v-n

dress!

^ina. Why dear me, aunty, it was only yesterday that you spent
two whole hours thinking whether you should turn the breadths of

your black silk dress down side up, or npside down, and this was a
dying world all the time : but novr do look at these flowers, are they
not beautiful ?

3frs. N. Turn off my eyes from beholding vanity.

Nina. Is it not the most natural thing in the world to love flowers,

a\intr
* Mrs, N. Real ones, perhaps, sob«rly, and within p^ per Hmits ; but
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arti'lcial Howers only feed vanity and a lovn of display. Why are you
so fond of such profitless things !

JS'ifia. Sini{)ly because 1 think they iniprovo my appearance ; and
avvfn! though the admission may be, I like to look as haudsomc as I

possibly can.

Mrs. N. Oh, what worldUness !—Oh, what compromising ideas I

Ania. ISot at ail, aunt. I like to look well ; and, nioreover, I don't

think there's a hit of real religion in not liking to look well ; and depend
upon it, there is oftener a deal more pride, and of a coarser description

too. concealed beneath the prim folds of a solemn colored garment, than
is ojxmly shown aniids g;)Y dresses aiuJ ariilicial flowers.

Mrs, N. Oh, the h'jman iieart—the liuriian heart ! what a stubborn
thing it is!

Nina. Very I

Mrs. N The valley of darkness—the valley of darkness!
Tom. T. ** 1 can't stay in de wilderness, tew days, few days."

Enters, ^lus. Nesbit strikes him.

Mrs. N. Stand out of the way, you good for nothing reprobate,

Tom T. l^Roars.'j Golly, what a stinger

!

Nina. It's only a specimen of my aurt's practical piety. Tom Tit

—

what do you want 1

7'o/n T 'Pears to me, I don't know 'zactly. Dat piety knock ebry
ting out oh my head—oh, dat's it—Mister Harry want to know if you
ring T

Nina. I'll see him now—where is Jje

Tarn T. At de do'. Come in, Mister Harry. \Exit singing.

Enter Harky. willi fapers, tfc.

JSimi Well, Harry, so you will plague me with those terrible a&v

counts \

Harry. It is absoiiitely necessary. Miss ISina, that you should know
the iftate of your affairs.

Nina. Will my knowing them make them a hit belter or worse'? I'm
satisfied that you do the best you can, Harry ; that's enough for me.

Harry. But not enough for nu;. Miss Nina. 4, new owner must come
some time or another. I would like to render a clear account of my
stewardship

Nina. A rfw owner—what do you mean, Harrv 1

Harry. It is not likely that you will remain single all your life, Miss
Nina,

N^na. What nonsense ! Ah ! I see you are tired of keeping accounts,

with mc to spnnd the n)oney ; and after all. where f« the use? When
money's spent it's spent, and all the hook-kerping in the world won't
bring it back.

Harry. But it is consoling to know where it is gone to, for instance,

here's a hill from Madame Les Cartes,

Nina.. Oh ! she'.s from Paris, you know, and we have to pay wha^
ever she pleases to charge.
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Harry. Although there are seamstresses iu your very neighborhood
who could do U jast as wpH, for a quarter of the sum

Nina. Exactly^ Harry ; that's what wc cali fashion.

llany. And a very unpatriotic fashion it is. Then, here « your
music master, Signof Oantati.

Nina. Oh ! he's fr<,vm Italy ; and who could talk of vulgar dollars to

a child of song !

Harry. Ah! I suppose not. All I can say is, that whpn those clnl-

dron of song grow up, they'll be rather expensive household necessitieSc

I do wish you would get married, Miss Nina, and give some good man
a right to manage your affairs.

Nina. Some good man, Harry 1 You speak as if that article was
abundant—where am I to find one 1 I've been looking abQUt me for a

long time, and hold—I have a secret to communicate to you, Harry.

As I never keep anything from you, know that I ara engaged.
Harry. Engaged-—indeed

!

Ni7ia. Yes, indeed !—three deep—!ia, ha !

Harry. I don't know what you mean, Miss Nina.
Nina Just what I say, and no more. For the fun of the thing, I

engaged myself to three sighing swains : it was the easiest way to get
rid of them, or perhaps I'll keep them dangling on the hooks until I see
which of them I like best

Harry. May I ask who they are ?

Nina. To be sure : and what's more I'll teli you. Well, then, the
first on the list is—no, he's not the first—there's Mr. Carson. he*s a
rich old bachelor, horridly polite, one of those little bobbing men that

always have such shining collars, and such bright boots, superbly edu-
cated in the matter df operas and concerts, he wouldn't take no for an
answer, so- 1 said yea, to keep him quiet.

Harry, And the 'next 1

Nina. The next is George Eramons*—he's one of your pink and
white men, you know, who look like cream candy, as if they wer« good
to eat—he's of your sentimental sort, writes romantic notes on pink
paper, and all that sort of thing.

Harry. And the third 1

Nina. Well. I don't think that I like him a bit, so we won't talk

about him at aiL He a'n't handsome, as proud as you please, and in-

clined to be very dictatorial in such a provokingly cool way, be i»n*t

polite a bit, won't jump to pick up one's handkerchief or bouquet, like the
others. In short, he's altogether unendurable, and I don't know by
what accident he got me to say yes.

Harry. And are you corresponding with all these lovers 1

Nina. Yes!— a'n't it fun ;—their letters can't speak to each other,
you know ; law, if they could, what a scene there would be.

Harry, Miss Nina—you must excuse me if I ask you. do you think
it right to trifle with the feelings of any body in that way 1

Nt7ia. Why not. All's fair in war; don't they trifle with us every
chance they get, and sit up so pompous in their rooms, and smoke
cigars, and talk us over as if they had only to put out thehr finger an5
say come here,' to g«>t any of us.
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Harry. Miss Nina, what if they shoulu all ccme at once.

Nxna. What a droll idea, wouldn't it be fun ? My gracious, I was

forgetting all about my letters. [Opens iiotc.'] Ah ! this is from the pink

one, very pretty and flowery—oh ! Harry, you are as good as a wizard,

here's one of them coming at all events this very day. {Reads another.']

And as I live, the old smooth shining bachelor is coming too. Oh I

this is delicious—won't I plague them ^ [Opens other le/ter-^gcis up

aoilated,] Clayton coming too! I didn't expect this—how provoking,

that he should select this day of all others. Harry, you were right ; I

perceive my folly when it i&.too late
;
they are all coming here to-day

—

what shall I do, tho»ight!ess creature that I was. I will not see any

of them— I'll run away. Harry, advise me—how am I to acti

Harry. Tell them the truth, Miss Nina, whatever it is : if you have a

preference, say so, boldi}'.

Nina. But I have none, at least very little—I cannot see them : no,

[Rings bell.] I'll ride over to Uncle John's, and stay there until night.

Enter Tom Tit.

Tom T. 'Spect you ring, misscy.

Nina. Tell Old Hundr<Si to come here.

Tom T. Lawd mercy, he layin' off elegant witi; his pipe ; he'll cob

me if I 'turb him now !

Nina. Do as I bid you.

Tmn T Reckly, raissey. (I'se a goin' to glory.) [Bings and egeits.

Hairy. I'll wager that he'll make a thousand excuses. Indeed, I am
truly sorry that you have got yourself into such a fix. Miss Nina.

Nina. [Reads another letter ] Oh, Harry ! here's a dreadful letter,

that I fear will make your position much worse than mine
;
my brother

Tom will be here to-day.

Harry. Then farewell to my peace of mind ; I must prepare for the

exercise of his petty malice ; he suspects, and rightly, that 1 inlluenced

your father to leave the family property, unconditionally, to you. Well,

thanks to my past experience, I have learnt how to silently endure:

let him act as he pleases. I can never forget, that, in the eyes of

Heaven, at least, I am his brother, though men's beautiful laws have

sundered us as far as light from darkness.

Unter Old Hundred,

Old H. Want to speak to Old Hundred, misaey !

Nina. Ytia, I want the carriage, directly.

Old H. Why, bless you. chile, it ain't possible no way.
Nina. But ! must ride over to the hall, now.
Old H. Law, child, you can't do it, dese yere bosses, nor dis yere car-

riage can t stir out dis yere afternoon, no way you can fix it ; mout go,

perhaps, to-morrow or next week.

Ni7)a. Why can I not have it now '?

Old H. Law, chile, de curtains be all off.

Nina. Let them be put on again.

Old H. 'Tain't possible, no how, and dat ain't all ; Pete was took
with the thumps last night, powerful bad ; I hac. to be up with him
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•most all do time * The horses, poor critters, has got someat ailin' on

em too, (ireadful ; I wouldn't work 'em now not for nu0in, an' the wed-

dof, too's, abominabler i»or ever you see. It's a gwine to rain ; I've

been feeiin' dat ar iti my corns all dis ycr mornin', an' de roads is just

fhisrable, hi ! ought to see de mud down dar by de creek—man drowned
ui dat ycr creek once.

Nina, The short of the matter is, you are determined not to go ; but

I tell you you shall go, so get out the horses immediately.

Old H. De lor hilC: hi ! the ting ain't no ways reasonable ; Fd do
most anyting for you, chile, but de bosses is my 'ticklar compartment;
your bessed pa told me to be careful of 'em, and I ain't a gwine to tote

dem out, not even for you, Miss Nina, when I know it ain't good for

deir constitutierums. [Exit.

Nina, Did any one ever hear such a provoking creature—fate is

against me in every way. How well he writes—how different to the

rest of them ; and here's Tom's blotted scrawl. Oh, Harry ! Harry !

I am ashamed of my selfishness ; what are my petty annoyances com-
pared with your great sorrow, but they shall soon be over ; if I have the

power to put an end to them, you shall be free, Harry.

Harry. Free !—oh ? what an elect^ric joy thrills through my heart at

that little word, kind, and good, and generous, as you are. Free—oh !

there's a flood of light and life in the thought, for existence is but a
living death without it~

Nina, If I dared to speak to Aunt Nesbit aBout this.

Harry. Why should you noti You are mistress of yourself and all

your actions, as yet,

Nina, As yet, Harry—that's bringing the matter awfully near— it

looks as if I were really caught, and I'm afraid I am. So Til even
pluck up courage, and tell my aunt all about it.

Harry. Freedom i—Freedom .'—-with what a greedy hungering of the
soul I yearn to call thee mine. Freedom—those only ho have thee
not, can fitly estimate the greatness of the loss—and yet, how many
amongst those who shout out thy sacred name in crowded assemblages,
and in well rounded sentences enforce from sympathismg listeners

floods of tears, care one jot beyond the grateful plaudits that accompany
their labored oratory—no, it is a convenient rocking horsej whereon to

canter easily into present celebrity, while the earnest, honest fcve, bow
down their heads with shame to see hypocrisy and worldly greed so
clothe themselves in the garments of humanity and justice.

[Tkroics himstelf in!o chair.

Blfl> OP ACT I.
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ACT IL

Exterior of a ]>oor ('otlapr— Old Tiff discovered washing clothes and
rorkijifj a rude Cradle—Air.s. Ciupps in Rocking- Chair— Children

STOU],'cd around.

Mrs. (U Till", do you think he will come to-night ?

Tiff. Ijuws, iavvs, missus, how can old Till' tell !—don't see iiothin',

nor hear nothin'.

Mr,s. C. It's so lonesome—so lonesome without him.

Tiff. So ho-—Teddy, bub dar, my man, don't you make no noise, cos

yef ma's sick, and sis is gvvine for med'cin'. Tiff 'ii sing for my little

" We're bound for de land ob Canaan."

Be stili, you dere chil', play wid ver pretty toys, and see what yer pa
'II bring home—dc Lor', but dis is a heavy wash for old Tiflfdis bressed
day.

Aim. 0. What should we do without you, Tiff I

Ttff. Bress you, mus' support de pride ob de Peyton blood.

Mrs. C. I don't think I can last much longer, TiiT— I must give up.

Tiff. Bress de Lor', no, missus, no use in gibin' up; we'll be all

right agin in a few days—work has bin a kind ob pressin' lately— de
chil'en's clo'es a'n't quite as 'spectable as I wants 'em. cos ob de Pey-
ton blood— but den, Ise doin' heaps ob mendin'—.see dat. [Holds up
child's pair of pantaloons.^ Dat ar hole won't go no furder, and de way
Ise put de yarn on dem dar stockin's a'n't slow—oh, let me alone—he!
he I he ! Ye didn't keep ole Tiff for nothin' missus, ho ! ho !

Mrs. C. Tiff, you're a good creature; but you don't know how soli-

tary it is to be alone, day after day, night after night, and he off no-
body knows whore, and all he does don't amount to anythinir, trading
off,,old rubbish, and bringing home worse. I'm worn out. Tiff, and I

believe it would be better for all nf us if I were to die at once.

7'iff. Oh, no, no !—bress de Lor', no, for den how could you be a look-

in' on, so angel-iike, while Isc a workin' for dese yere Peytons]—it's

drefful hard, so it is—but, times '11 mend. Massa 'II con>e round, and
be more steady like, this yere Teddy '11 grow up, and help hia mtx\ and
as for dis, why dere a'n't a faster youhg un alive. [Takes child out of
cradle.'] Hi ! hi ! stretch away my pretty, stretch away—lie ! ho ! Lor',
if he a'n't got bis mammy's eyes for all de worl'—see him, missus, a'n't

they ] Mainma '11 take de lectle man, while ole Tiff makes a cup of tea.

[Sings, and g^ets tea ready.

My way is dark and cloudy,

So it is, so it is,

My way is dark and cloudy,

Al! de day.

Yes, an' bress de Lor, it a'n't much bri'-hter at nio-ht.

[Mrs. Cutpps p?r.'^^vr^^• l.ahii la her heart, and .rinhs her head.
Dere now, she's a grievin' ovi^r dat. as a mother ouoht to be rejoicin*
to look at—poor crittur, poor crittu^- 1 must cheer her up. [king».
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But weMI jine de forty thousand, by and by.

So we will, so ue will,

We'll jine de forty thousand upon de golden shore.

And our BOirows 'II be gone for ever more, more, more."
[Blows at stove.

Bress my soul, I.se dreHul wtronor in my brefl'l Lor' dey might a used

uie in blaeksmiffm'—wonder wliat kerpt^ Miss Fanny so long. I can't

see nothin\ can'i iiear nolhin\ but dvn\ af pine trees, dey'a always a

talkin'—whisper, v. tiisper—de Lor' knows what it's ai! about, dey neber

teiis folks wiiat dey wants to know. [Faxnv !>ing.f iviihout.

" If you <;et there before 1 do,

I'm bound for the land ol Canaan/'

Tiff—cncryetically.

" Look out for me —Ise comin' too,

I'm bound for de land ob Canaan."

Bress de Lor', here she be at last,

Enler Fanny.

Lors, Miss Fanny, Ise so grad you's conie. Ma's powerful weak dis

arternoon—brintr de med'cin'?

Fanny. Yes, here it is—my poor dear mother, I'm come.
Mrs. C. Go away, child, go away. I wioh I had never been born—

I

wish you had never been born—oh I this pain, this pain !— will he never
come back !

—

my child—my child I

Tijj'. Ise cousarned about her^
—

'pears as if her mind was a wanderin',
ilis yer comes ob quality marrying dese yer poor white f(vlks-^neber

had no 'pinion on't
—

'nulf to break one's heart to hear her groanin' an'

a moanin'—come, missus, take a leetle nip ob dis yer tea—warm you
up. an' })ut a leetle life into you

—
'spects to fry you a morsel ob chicken

too, i)v'm by—jionev dere, wash awav de troubles. 1 reckon dere's
good ani^els somewhcres a iookin' down, as '11 brin<r us all ri^ht in
tune.

„ Z^^'-^-
['S/mAiMir hxmh v:Mh Ttff.] Oh ! Tiff, Tiff, poor old black,

faithful Tiff I what should I have done without you I—so sick and weak
and lonesome as I've been ; but it's coming to an end at last. Yes, yes,

1 feel tiiat 1 am going, and my greatest grief is, that those children havq
to live—if I couid take them all in my arms, and all lie down in the
grave together, oh, I should be so tjiad !

T}j^. Lor' bress you. missus, don't be talking dat are way, why if sa
as vuu called away, ole Till can take care ob do chii'en. lean
bring dem up powerful, but you a'n'L a gwain' yet, it's only yer speritB

is low.

Cnjips\ [Without?^ Hallo, tlicre ! [(Jhilthen run mcai/ fn hide
Tijt Dar's ma.'^sa, sure's I'm aiivrN-hA at de biessed woman na-

tvir, if her eyes a'n't brightened up lire vvo %\}^ i al de bery .sound ol

his voice.

Mrs. C. Heaven be thanked I—children, w ?»« you leave met—
Panny. come here.
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Crijrp.t. [Without.'] Here, TifF, yoi? lazy old coon, why don't you
come and help me with the merchajidlzc ?

liff. BresF de Lor', more trash. [Exit^
Ci ipps. Here, take this, and be careful how you carry it.

TiJ}'. Why it a'rrt nothing hut a burnt out ole stove pipe.

[Enters ivith stove, 6fC

Cvipps. Now take this box—mind how you go>—there's nioneyg-
worth there, you old porcupine in specs. [Rc-cntcr Tiff, with box.

Elder CiiiFPs.

Crhps. Hallo, Bub, hallo. Fan, hallo, Sis—how's the young un, and
how'.s yoursein
Mrs O. You're come at last, i thought I should die without seeing

you.

Cripps, Nonsense ! you a'n't a goin' to die
;
your cheeks are as red

as rosos.

* Teddy. Pa, see the baby !

[Kneels ilown by cradle^ and takes coverlid off.

Tiff Bress de Lor', you mustn't do dat.

Teddy, I will, if I like, it's our baby.

Ti^. Ya, ha I dars de blood of de Peytons.
Cripps. The blood of the fiddles, you old fool ; don't put such stupid

ideas in my cbildren's heads.

Tiff. Your children 1 Well, de 'sumpshin of some people, o

Crippa. Come, sis, I think you'll ay;ree that I have done a tolerable

fair stroke of business this time - but, first of all, look here

—

[Takes
bottle from his pocket.] here's .someatas would bring a dead cat to life,

if she was at the bottom of a pond, with a stone round her neck. Dr.
Puffer's Elixir of the Waters of Life, ^v arranted to cure janders, tooth-

ache, 'spepsia, 'sumption, and all the rest of the thundering things : a

teaspoonfu! of this here, every night and morning, and in a week you'll
be round again, as pert as a cricket.

Mrs. C. I'm so thankful that you thought of me.
Cripps. Why shouldn't I, old girl { [Opens box.] Get me something

to eat, Tiff, I'm ravenous.

Tiff". Dere, now, you always is ; 'specks he'll be eating like a
judgement ; wish, now, I'd killed de old gobbler—good enough for

him—real tough, he is ; dis yer, now, was my primest chicken, dat I

dissuade myself to cook up for do poor sick Peyton dere ; and dere,
I'll be bounded she'll jist sit and see liini eat it, and not touch a mouth-
ful herself, though she's a dyin' for it ; oh. dese women !

Cripps. [Takes out old-fashioned straw bo7mct.] There, Sue, I've got
about twenty d&ien of them—bought them from a chap, up in Raleigh,
for a mere song.

Mrs. C. They look to me very like what used to be in fashion when
I was a girl.

Cripps. Well, the fashions does come round now and again. What
do you think of them, Tiff !

Tiff. Fust rate for scarecrows, Massa Cripps. Ya ! ha !

Crvppa. Pooh ! yow ok', fool, what do you ..know about women'*
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fixinsl There, t gaVu fifteen dollars for the whale lot: I'll clear^ at

least, fifty, by the spe^oulalion.

Tif. If derc was anybody to wear 'em 'bout here. Ha! ha I

Oripps. Wear them, you old mummy! they'll be breaking their

hearts for them— real Leghorn—every one. J got a lot of shoes and

boots from the same fellow ; some on ems' mates, and some ain'f., bit

that don't make no ditference ; folks don't always wear shoes alike
;

but come, hurry with the grub, I'm starving !

Tiff. So's all of Uff, Massa Cripps, powerful fast ; ders nothin' but

this yer bit of chicken, and dat sick mother flhall have it, or Til fry it

up into a coat on de spot.

Cripvs. Well, never mind, got a bit of cracker in my pocket, that'll

do for the present. Hand over the demijohn, Tiff, there's some old

Bourbon there that'll make the hunger fly. [Tiff brings demijohn—

.

CaiPFs pours out horn and drinks.'] Ha ! that's the real care-killer-~-here,

Ted, hold your mouth up.

Mrs. C. John, John i

Teddy^ No, I thank you, pa, I don't love it.

Cripps. Don't be a snivelling fool, here.

Tiff. [^Taking glass, throws away liquor.'] Bre«s d«j lord, deres great

big fly in de glass ; musr»'t be bodered by dese youngsters any more

;

time dey all a-bed. Come along ^fou little plagues of Egyp \ don't go

to smoke dat yer pipe, massa, 'tain't good for missus—see how itsj a set

her coughin'«

Mm. C. No, no, John, don't put it down, I like to see you enj^y

yourself.

Cripps, Enjoy myself 1 ain't much enjoyment here. This old nig-

ger-driving Gordon has given me notice to quit, and swears, if I'm not

oifthe premises, he'll hunt us out with his dogs ; devilish hard, in a bi^

world like this, if a fellow can't have a few yards of ground to live on.

Mrs. C\ I'm so glad you've come home, John, because I've had

thinjis that I wanted to say you. I know I'm going to die soon.

Cripps. Bah I don't be bothering a fellow with any of your hysterica.

Mrs. C. John, Joim ! it isn't hysterics ; look at my haiid, at my face.

I'm getting weaker and weaker every minute : but it is not to trouble

you that I talk, heaven knows it is not ; nor to upbraid you, for I believe

you have done your best to provide for us. but you didn't know the

way ; and it is no fault of yours—but the children, John. I don't want
them to grow up and be like what we have been. Oh ! do contrive to

let them learn something—to read.

Oripps. Bah ! what's the use 1 I never learnt to read, and I'm as good
a fellow as I want : I tell you there's nothing ever comes of this here

learning—it's all a sell—a regular Yankee hoax ; I was always cheated

by these damned reading Yankees, whenever I tried to trade with th^ra.

Mrs. C. If there was some school for n\y children now, or a church
that they could go t», that they at least might have gome hope after

death

—

Cripps—Now don't bother about that—hand out the stuflf. Tiff—

I

must take another horn, or this woman '11 give me the horrors right

oul. [TiiVF Jills. ] That's you,? so-t; care killed a cat;" whose
afraid
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Bit\qs—Good whiskey is the doctor,

The doctor, the doctor,

Good whiskev is the doctor

That cures ail earthlv ills.

I'm goini^ to lie down a ttpell. Sue, old girl, keep up your spirits—*

it 'il be right by and by. [Go^:s into cottage.

Mrs, C. Oh, Tiir, TilH' Good old friend this is hard to bear; but "he

means I'iOthing harsh, I know ; it is his ijrnorance only makes him ap-

pear candess.

Tif. Bress you, it ain't no account talking to him ; I don't mean
nothin' dis'speckful, but do fac is, dem dat isn't born gentlemen cant

be speckled to see through dese things like us of de old families ; now
just leave dis yere matter to me—dere never was anything Tiff couldn't

do when he tried—he, he I Miss Fanny, she have got de letters right

smart ; an' about de children goin' to church, and all dat ar sort of

ting, why, bress your souH Missey, I'se bound for de land of Canaan
de best way I can myself, and I'm sartin I shouln't go without taking the

babbies alono- with me—dat's what I shouln't ; de children will have to

be with Tiff, wherever he is. Ha, ha, ha !

Enter Peacock.

Pea. Oh, Massa Tiff, you must be done gone, you and all dese, ri;;ht

off ; Massa Gordon come afier me like locomotive, in a deb'l of a

passion, blown hisseif out mighty hard, say de place must be clear dis

day
;
Missey Gordon come too, to make sure.

Mrs. C. The blow has come at last. I cannot go TilT; he will let

me die, will he not It won't be lop^g before I go, please Heaven, for,

oh ! 1 am so weary, so weary of life !

Tijf. Bress de Lor, dis is terrible work, surely ; don't take on, dar-

jin' ; don't J know you're a weary—enough to make you.

Pea. Here dey come frettin' and worryin' like a par of stage horses
up hill.

Ufide J. Holloa there, you black villain, you Peacock ; I'll cut the
skin off of you. you scoundrel, if you don't listen to me. [WiikouQ.

Mrs. G. No, you won't, John
;

no, you won't. [ Wiihcui.]

Enter Gripps.

Cripps. What, in thunder's, the row, Tiffi

Ti^ Ole Massa Gordon only com in' to elar us all out.

Crrpps. The devil

!

Tif. True as preachin'. 'Nufl'to frighten the life out of a well per-
son, let alone she as gni so pcakin' over dere.

Cripps. Oh, she'll do well enough after a bottle or two ofDr. Puffer's
elixir.

^

[The children sroup around Tiff.

Tiff. My precious pets, where'll you vo to now ! No roof to shelter
you. 'Pears t\) me dere's something wrong in de managin of de
world Romewheres, my babbie.s.

Cripps. What in thunder's the use in whimpering over theml You
iievei" ('hlnk of me, any of you—-what's to become of me T
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Tiff. Weli, you aiu't much account, das a fac.

[Uncle John heard unthout. Tiff, Gkipps, and children run in

door of cabin.

Enter Uncle John and Mrs. Gordon.

Uncle J. Well, you audacious vagabond, you Peacock, are these

people gone 1 Have you rooti'd 'em out \ Mustn't have any pauper
trespassers squatting on my grounds. Nothing but robbers, marauders,
pirates. Fd iiang the whole lot sky hicrh, I would by

—

\^Sces Mrs.
Cru'Ps

I
—holloa ! that woman's sick, that woman's very sick

;
why the

devil didn't you tell me, you heartless rascal, that there was a sick

woinan \ How dare you be sick here, ma'am \ We can't have any-

body sick ! What are you looking so reproachful at 1 It's no fault of

mine, is iti I'll bet you havn't got a drop of comfort in that devilish

ig bag of your's, just because it's w^inted,

Mrs. G. Yes, I have.

Uncle J. {taking bottle of v;i?tc]. That's veonderful. Here, ma'am,
you nmst take a glass of this. Although its my poison, ma'am, it may
be your meat. Don't be afraid of it ; it's Madeira, ma'am : you must
take a big swallow of it.

Mrs. G. She mustn't do anything of the kind.

Uncle J. What brought you here, ma'am
3Irs. C, We had no where else to go to, sir ; we camped at Mr.

Durand's last, and the overseer pulled the cabin down over our heads.

Uncle X The unfeeling brute ! But what was he to do You have
no right, you know, to be there.

Mrs. C I am well aware, sir, that we have no right to be alive.

Uncle J, [JSnier children.] Not a bit. Holloa, whose children are
these 1

Mrs. C. The unfortunates are mine.
Uncle J. Ma'am, I don't understand this : those little iisars—I mean

wretches—look half starved* Where's your husband 1

Eyitcr Cripps.

Cripps. Here he is, squire, such as he is.

Uncle J. You're a pretty fellow, ain't you. to raise such a nursery
as tills right under my nose ] [Enter Tiff.] Holloa ! Must have
your nigger, too : what do you do for a living 1

Cripps, 'Most anything that comes round; tried ail ways in my
time, but somehow always manage tii get out at the small end of the
horn, doing a little in the general merchandize way now. with a notion
of si^iall groceries, and infaliible patent medicines. I'd hke to recom-
mend Dr. Puffer's Elixir of the Waters of Life.

Uncle J. You've got some of it in that demijohn yonder, I suppoae

:

that's the horn, my friend, that you get out of, I imagine : this is

j)retty work, upon my soul ; I'm sorry for you, my fiienus, but you'll
have to start,

Mrs. G. No, they won't.

UncU J. I can't have any such interlopers on my grounds.
Mrx. <?. Yes, you can
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Unde J. Hold your tongue, Fanny.
Mrs. G No, I will not, John.

iJnck J. What are you, and what's your narnel

"J'ijf. Bress dc Lor', Ise nothin' but olc Tiff, de cook, an' de vvashin

'oinan, an' the house cleaner, ant* de chile maid, and 1 raises bits ob

vegebles, an' de likes, for de family.

Uncle J. And steal niy liens, Tve no doubt, when you want to stutT

out your infernal black skin—if I catch you at it, I'll tlay you alive.

Mrs. G. No, you won't.

Tiff. Bress your heart, if your chickens were to fly into my pot with

their feathers plucked off, dere's nobody in dis yer family, '^ot our part

ob it, would touch a moufful, not if we was at de las gasp- we'se Pey-
ton blood, we ia—no stealin' in dat breed.

Uncle J. You ought to be welted within an inch of your life, for

keeping these poor children in such a hungry state.

Tiff. Old Tiff not enough of a gardner to raise mutton chops out ob
dc swamp--"

—

UncU J. But you knew where mv bouse was, you confounded chin-

chilly-headed piece of hardhearted fndijt rubber, and you can wag that

impudent tongue of your's when there's no necessity to be saucy.

What do you stand gaping and grinning at me for, yon Peacock 1 Why
don't you take a can or a bucket, or something, and go dovvn to my
kitchen and tell them I'll flog every one of them alive if they don't

empty the larder into it. Run, you villain, run. [Exit Peacock.
Mrs. C. Oh! bless you, sir, bless you.
Unde J. Stupid woman, hold your tongue. [All the children crowd

round Unde.] Get away, you little ragged rascals: don't you know
that I'm your enemy

Teddy. No, you're not
; you're going to give us some dinner.

Unde J. Upon my soul, it's too had ; it '11 just end as it always
does—ril have to take care of the entire boodie-j and it's enough to

make a man fly the country.

Cripps. Vm sure I do the best I can ; the brats are a bother, I know;
but fortune may change—let us sincerely hope it will. In the mean-
time, in return for your kindness, allow me to present yoU with a bottle
of Dr. Puffer's Elixir of the Waters of Life.

Unde J. Why, you atrocious pirate, would you kill xxel Well, I

suppose I deserve it.

Mrs. G. I'll take it. it may be useful.

Uncle J. To be sure you wiil—it's the women keeps these confound-
ed quacks alive, always ^allowing some devilish compound or an-
other, balm of this and cordial of that—damme, if I don't believe it's ail

brandy and water in disguise.

Cripps. You wouldn't be offended now, if I was to offer you a bonnet
of the very newest style ? [Presents Leghorn.

Uncle J. Come along. Fan, or this poor devil will give away all his
household goods ; remember you can't stay here wnless you fillow me
to have my own way, and put the place into somethinor like a habitable
shape. I wonder you're not ashamed lo be seen grublin about in such
muck : but mind, if you don't pay me my rent to the very minute. I'll
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set a pack of lawyers at you that will tear the soul out of you in short

order.

Mrs. G. No, you won't, John.

Uncle J. Won't 1 1 By the Lord Harry, you'll see. Damme, if Plj

have any thriftless vagabonds on my grounds with their unruly children :

give me a kiss, you little ragamuftin, give that to your mother, my
man, [Giving hiil.] you'd better get welh mam, vsoon—that's all I have

to say to you. Come along. Fan. [ExeiuiL

Cripps. Well, that's a jolly good-hearted old trump, though lie has a

queer way of showing it.

Teddy. See what he gave me for mother.

Cripps. A ten dollar bill, by jingo. Nonsense, it was for me. What
good would it be to your mother 1 I have a deuced great mind to get a

lot of hard rum down here, and open a sort of groggery.

Mrs. 0. Are you mad, John "! Have you no thought for these poor

child:c?n, and to what fearful examples they would be subjected!

Onpps. What the devil does that signify sq long as a fellow can haul

in the tin "? . .
^

Tiff. Dat are ain't naterai, no how, an' I'se agin it powerful What

!

the Peytons selling wliiskey 1—dera as give whole cords of it to the'

country round.
Cripps. Hold your tongues^ all of you ; I believe Vm the only judge

of what's best to do.

Mrs. C. No, no, no, John ! for mercy's sake, anything but that.

My poor dear Fanny, what will become of you when 1 am gone ?

Cripps. Confound it, don't keep whimpering there about going
; you

ain't goin' yet, I guess I'll have to stand your delightfully cheerful so-

ciety long enough yet.

Tiff. Massa Cripps, don't you, don't you see de sweet lamb's meek
face a trying now to hide de pain dat's killing her 1 Better for you
to pray a prayer, if you knows one. for de time's a coming fast when
de blessed heaven will have another angel I

Cripps. You'll worry me out of my senses, all of you. with such
trash~I must finish my nap. [Sleeps in a chain
Mrs. C. Tiff, my good old friend^ come near me. I have a feeling

in my heart just now, as though it had stopped for an instant, and then
with difficulty crept sluggishly into life again : my strength is nearly
gone. Tiff, I know that I am dying—thank God, dying at last. Let
him alone, don't annoy him, he can do me no good—is it gettine dark.
Tiff!

Tiff. No, bress me. de sun is shining yet.

Mrs. C. Never more for me, Tiff ! Pla5e the baby in my arms, Tiff,—that's kind—my child, my poor deserted cliild—where's Fanny I

Fanny. Here, dear mamma, are you going to sleep!
Mrs. C. Yes, my beloved, I am going to sleep—to sleep for ever ?—

•

God bless you all—^all—Tiff, take care of thern

[Dies— Tableau.

END op ACT II.
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ACT III.

ScsNE L—'Same as Act L—Evening.

LisETTE sings without

Come on, ye rosy hours,

All joy and gladness bring,

We'll strew the way with flowers.

And merrily, merrily sing.

Enter Harry.

Harry. My wife comes, slave and chattel, like myself; but happy,

most happy, for that her simple thoughts go not beyond the- limited

boundary of present joy ; now must I restrain my burning heart, and

similate'content, for her sake.

Enter Lisette.

Lisette. I've brought you your shirts, Harry, all so nicely ironed and

plaited by nnself ;
your new white suit, too—see what a smart wife I am.

Harry. You are indeed, Lisette ; I have something to show you also.

[^Showing "parcel.

Lisette. Have you, Harry V-Oh, my, what is it?—Do let me see !

Harry. Not yet, httle curiosity ; I must plague you a bit. What do

you suppose it is I

Lisette. I don't know—something for me, I hope.

Harry. Is every thing in the world to be for you ] my litii^ good-for-

nothing.
. J rr J 1

Lisette. Yes
;
every thing you can get for me, dear Harry—do let me

look !—Ah ! I see.—Oh 1 Harry, it's silk—a siik dress—a beautiful silk

dress \

jiarry. To make me a summer coat.

Lisette. A summer coat, indeed ! I saw the color, Mister Harry—do
let me open it,

Harry There, then, what do you think of that ? Our kind mistress,

Miss Nina, brought it for you on her birth-day.

Lisette. How glad I am !— I didn't forget her, Harry—see, there's a

beautiful bouquet I gathered from our own dear little garden for her,

my owr$ self. Oh, how lovely !—what a dress—real silk—dear, dear,

how happv I am—how happy we are—Harry, a n't we happy?

Harry "Yes \ ,
[WUh a sisrh.

Lisette. Yes I—why, what a gloomy, sad, uncomfortable yes.—Ah !

yau don't know what it is to have a new siik dress, or you wouldn't

say yes, with such a big si^h. I wonder how I'm to have this made !

Harry, did you see Miss Nina's dresses 1

Harry. Yes.

LiMtte. Oh} do tell me about them.

Harry. Well, there's a lovely pink gauze, covered with spangles, to

be worn over white satin.

Lisette. Oh, how good, with flounces, Harry?

Harry. With flounces.

Lisette How many ]
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Harnj. I really don't remember.
Liscltc. Don't remember how many flounces ?—Ob, Harry, how stu-

pid YOU are !—but I'll ask Miss Nina to show it to me herself, there

))ow, and I won't forget how many flounces there are. Are we not

fortunate, Harry, in having such a kind friendj every thing goes just as

we want it—dori*t it, Harry 1

Harry. Oh, yes, yes—rnearly every thing, dear wife.

Lisette. There's something the matter, what goes wrong 1 %Miy
don't you rejoice as I do? You've been working too hard, I know, at

these books and things. You want something to cheer you up.

Enter Tom Tit, with Banjo,

Tom T, Glory, glory, I'm gwine to glory ! Missa Nina here.

Lisette. Oh, that's the very thing. Give me that banjo, Tom Tit, and
I'll sing Harry a siong.

Tom T. De Lor', may Tom Tit listen 1 " Glory, glory.-*

Lisette. Hold your woise, you bad boy.

Song,

What are the joys of white man here 1

What are his pleasures, say ?

—

He jE:reat, he proud, he haughty, fine,

While I my banjo play.

He sleep all day, he wake all night,

He full of care, his heart no light,

He great deal want, he little get,

He sorry, so he fret.

Me envy not the white man, here,

Though he so proud and gay.

He great, he proud, he haughty still,

While I my banjo play.

Me work sU day, me sleep all night,

Me have no care, ray heart is light,

Me think not what to-morrow bring,

Me happy, so me sing.

Tom. T. Oh, golly, glory, a'n't that like 'lasses—oh, my, it so good,
took all message out ob my head.

Harry. What was your message, Tom Tit 1

Tom T. 'Pears to me it was to tell Missa Nina dat company w^r
comin'.

Harry. I'll tell her—come, Lisette, perhaps you may have a chance
to find out the proper number of flounces to put on your new dress,
Tom T. Here, missus, now, 'pears to me in a bery bad temper.

Golly, Ise be off. Glory, &c. [^a^it

Enter Nina and Mrs. Nesbit.

Nina. I'm tired of such cold calculations. [Lisette presents bouquef.]
Ah, Lisett*, I'm glad to see you : s this lovely bouquet for mel OK,
thank you, my g(K>d Lisette—thaijk you
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Harry. Tom Tit has just been here, Mias Nina, to aay that a gen*

ticraan had arrived.

Nina. I waa in hopes they were not coming. Dear mc, I tremble

all over

!

Harry. Come, Lisette, we must defer the business of the flowers, to

a more convenient time.

Liseite. It's no matter now. Harry, She smiled so, like an angei, as

she is, when I gave her those few simple little flowers, that I wouldn't

care a'most if! hadn't a flounce at all. [Ezeu7it.

Nina. Those three men will be here directly, aunt, and yet you sit

there so tormentingly placid and icy, while I am in a fever.

Mrs. N. My dear, it is no Pault of mine; I did not compromise
you ; I told you you'd get into trouble one of these days.

Nina* Oh, you told me so I Now I hate any one to sty—I told you.

Pshaw ! I know I've been foolish, but how am I to remedy itl Here
are three gentlemen coming together, that I would rather almost any-

thing happened than that they should meet each other. And in my
presence, too ! What om I to do !

Mrs. N. Do just as you please—as you always do. and always
would. I wonder what o'clock it is 1

Nina. Just half-past ten, aunt Why do you ask 1

Mrs. N. I was thinking, my love, that perhaps U would be as well

if you would send a message to

—

Nina. Yes, aunt—to whom ?

Mrs. N. To Rosa ; and let her know that there was too much onion

in the stuffing yesterday.

Nina. Avnt Ncsbit, you are the most selSsh person I ever met with
in my life.

Mrs. N. Nina, child, you astonish me ! Why so ?

Nina. Aunt Nesbit, if a dog were to come to me and tell me he was
in trouble, I think I should listen to him, and show some kind of in-

terest to help him. You see me in a perfect tornado of excitement,

and the only sympathy you show me is to talk about onions and
stuffing.

Enter Mr. Carsow, a prim old hachelor.

Carson. Mrs. Nesbil, your humble Servant ! My dear Miss Nina,

your devoted slavs ! Brought you my littl6 floral olffering. P^mit
mc ! [Kissei her hand.] Our peculiar relation to each other gives me
the delicious privilc^ f Warm weather for walking, Mrs. Nesbit

!

Crops looking lovely, Miss Nina ! So do you,^—excuse the remark
Nina. Thank you, Mr. Carson, for the comph'metit.

Carson. How cold and formal, Nina^ after the bliissful avowal

!

Why don't you call me Fred 1 I like to be calkd Fred, it reminds
mc

—

Nina—Of the last century, no doubt.

Carson. No, not exactly ; but of my youthful days, when—

*

Nina. Wliat a fine memory you have, Mr. Carson !

Carson. Yes, it's pretty good Dear me, you're d^slrct^iiig that

bouquet !
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Ntna. Flowers are sufficieniiy plentiful, sir.

Carson. Well—yes' bo they arp> and ho they ouifht to be. Oh, had
I my wish, your existence should be passed entirely amongst them i

Nina. I'm very much obliged to you, but I should greatly prefer a
comfortable house, and a reasonable larder.

Carson. Why—yes ! To speak within bounds, that is not an un-
usual preference, 1 think I may venture to promise, Nina, when you
belong to me —

Nina. Belong to you, sir ! Do you look upon me as a piece of
household furniture ! Belong to you, indeed 1 What nexil

Carson, What next ? Excuse the remark. I think the next thing
we had better be thinking of, is tlie happy cejemony-~the

—

Nina. Ceremony ! How dare you mention such nonsense ?

Carson. Nonsense!—the marriage ceremony nonsense, Nina!
I^'ina. I won't be called Nina.
Carson. Is it not your name 1 And don't the marriage ceremony

generaliy follow such engagements as we have together 1

Nina. On the contrary, sir, it never follows such an engagement.
Carson. Never, Ninal
Nina. Never ! Engagement, indeed ! You ought to know what a

New York engagement amounts to—a mere convenient arrangement to

secure the attention of a bouquet-holder—a person to carry one'a lorg-

nette, put on one's shawl gracefully, and be smiled at when we want to

make an effect upon the house—a kind of well-dressed servant out of
livery, whose engagement terminates with the opera season.

Carson. But does it occur to you what is to become of my heart 1

Nma. Don't be alarmed, Mr Carson ; if you happen to have so rare
a curiosity about yoy, it is neither sugar nor salt—it won't melt away.

Carson. But I assure you, upon my honor, I love—

-

Nina. I know exactly what you love YoU lovfc good eatings good
drinkinjgr, fine clothes, nice houses, and a good time, generally ; and
you'd like to have a nice little wife as part of the programme.

Carson. I do believe you have just hit the mark.
Nina, Now, understand me, sir, I'm not going to be mixed up with

bricks and mortar, broadcloth and beef-steaks, in any man's affections,
that I can tell you.

Carson. You are a singular wild, wayward, bewitching, teazing, little

home angel, and I don't know what to make of you.
Nina. Sit down, Mir. Gartton^ if you please.
Carfon Certainly, if you wish it.

NiruL .Well, do, for gracious sake, these shoes creak most abomi-
nably

; they make me nervous,
Carson, Dear me, I thought you were going to relent
Ninfi. IJ^ever, sir. Ah, here' comes another of them. Dear, dear,

what am hto do, my heart beats like a clock, and there's that imper-
turbable mummy of an aunt of mine, doesn't drop a single stiteh of h«f
inejtorable crotchet.

Enter George Emmons.

€e<k E. Pesrles* and beautiful, upon the wings of love, and—

^
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Nina. Mr, Carson, j\Ir. Kmmons • 1 !)elicve you hitve never beeix in-

troduced to eacii other I

Geo. E. Haven't had the pleasure, sir. your most obedient
;

you*i{

pardon the exuberance of an overflowing^ souK when I cast poUtoness

to the illimitable winds, and on the sweet breath of poe.sy, apostrophise

the sweetest—

—

Nina, You don't see my aunt. Mr. Emmons,
Geo. E. Truth compels me to say, that I did overlook my inestima-

ble friend, for the instant blinded, I may say, by the superhuman light

of that one dazzUng luminary—the soul-star of my dearest hopes

—

the

Nina. You have evidently been studying astronomy, lately, Mr.
Emmons.

Geo, E. The whole celestial hemisphere contains but one bright

planet,

Carson, This is a very flowery kind of gentleman ; who is he, Nina \

Nina. Oh, nobody ; one of my New York engagements. I met him
at the opera,

Geo. E. Nina, my concentrated consteiiation, who is that well-

brushed old gentleman 1

Nina. Another star-gazer, that's all.

Geo. E. Ha ! does he dare

Nina. Don't go into heroics, that's not your role ; stick to the roman-
tic, you're amusing enough when you're not serious,

Geo. E. But I am serious, desperately, dangerously serious. Nina,
if this elderly Adonis is a rival, the earth cannot hold us both, Nina,
there's a tinge of blood in my thoughts ; let him but dare to lift his pre-

sumptuous hopes to thee, and annihilation is his doom !

Nina. There can be no rivalry where there is no love. Mr. Emmons.
Geo. E. Ten thousand thanks for thai delicious word.
Nina. I'm glad you're so easily satisfied.

Mrs. N. I see Mr. Clayton coming up the walk.

Mina, Now, I'm lost, lost ! what v^ill he think of these intrusive but*
terflies I

Geo. E. Nina, dear,

Mna. Don't call me Nina, sir : by what right are you so imperti-
lently familiar 1

Geo. E. Surely you cannot have forgotten, my s weetest.
NiruL For gracious sake don^t be so absuj;dly foolish.

<xeo. E. Why, my precious one, are we not engaged to each other ?

Carson, Mercy on us, what do f hear ?

Geo. E. What's the matter with the star-gazer 1

Nina. Now, indeed, am I in a dilemma. Aunt, do, pray have some
fiumanity

!

Mrs. N. A judgment, my dear—a judgment! I knew how it

would be !
•

Car$an. May I ask you to explain your iast remark, sir, touching
your engagement to that young-lady ?

Geo. E. I will, sir, when 1 learn what business it is of your's !

Carson. Know, sir, that I have the honor to gtand in that relatiim
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Gen. You, sir f

Carson. I, sir.

E}der Claytok.

Kina. Oh, what terrible mortification !

Clay. Hey-day! Why, Carson, Emniong!, you appear to be some-
what uii'luiy excited in the presence of ladies, Mrs. Nesbit, your ser-

vant ! Miss Gordon, I hope you are well.

Carso7i. Egad ! enough to make me excited, Clayton.

Geo. E. Presumptuous greybeard ! [^Aside.l

Clayton. Nothing of any consequence, 1 presume, Miss Nina.
Although, now that I look closely, you seem to be somewhat less self-

possessed than usual.

JS/ina. Yes, sir I—No !— I mean—I wish I could cry !

Clai/ton. My dear Mrs. Nesbit, you assure me by your placidity that
this apparent tempest is but a trivial blo-v, else I should hardly know
how to construe this scene of agitation. Would it be presuming too
far to ask the cause of this outbreak'!

Mrs. N. A judgment—a simple but deserved judgment—upon the
headstrong and the self-willed.

Geo. E. You'll pardon me if I inquire. Miss Gordon, if the ridi-

culous observation made by this old gentleman is true 1

Nina. It is, sir.

Carson. There, silly and obtrusive juvenile ! Of course, his im-
pertinent assertion is false.

Nina. It is not, sir.

Geo. E. Yon don't mean to say you are engaged to both of us t

Clayton. What's that I hear

!

Nina. To both of you.
Clayton. Oh, this is shameful.
Geo. E. Unprecedented

!

Carson. Unpardonable!
Nina. Have you no reproaches for me, Mr. Clayton f

Clayton. None, Miss Gordon, if tr.ese gentlemen speak truly. I
have no right to venture an opinion on the subject.

Nina, How cool and calm, and yet how kind and noble ! But I
won't be outdone in candor, if I am in generosity. Yes, you have a
right, Mr. Clayton—an equal, if not a superior right, to thoSf? gentle-
men

; for, were we not engaged to each other last]
Geo. E. and Carson. What ?

Carson. Good gracious ! What an ante-nuptial Bluebeard ! One
comfort—there's as good fish in the sea as ever were caught. Miss
Gordon, I dare not risk the expression ofmy distracted thoughts, and
«o, good morning !

"
[Exit.

Geo. E. After all, it don't much signify. The money affairs are in
a queer state, I hear,'' and the plantation is rather run down. Miss
Gordon, although the last link is roughly sundered that bound my heart
to^earthly enjoyment, yet may you be happy ! Bright meteoric vision,
tthereal intangibility, farewell for ever! [Exit,

Nina. Mr. Clayton, I dare not look in yom face ; I am heartily
t*hamed of myself
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Clayton. Vm i^lad to hoar it, Miss Gi)r<.l<->n ; but be iinilor n!> appre-

hension with regrtn] U> nw.— 1 t(Muler you back the engagement yon

made with ine--oi' course, simpiy as a niattcr ol" thoughtless amuse-

ment !

JSina. But you will despise and hate mc— I know you will.

Claiitoa Never, Nina! i mean, Misa Gordon, never. 1 was in

earnest, though you were not.

Nina. And dare I hope that you will continue to be my iVieiid and

adviser ;

Clay. In all things.

Nina. Then call me Nina; I like to hear you call me so, although I

could not bear it from those frivolous people—perhaps in time you may
forgive my foolish thoughtlessness.

Clay. In time, Nina !

Niiia^As^i it be soon, for indeed I need a true friend. I have hitherto

been making a game of life, and saying and doing everything that came
^nto my head; just in sport, I permitted myself to be engaged to those

men.
Clay, And just in sport you permitted yourself to be engaged to me.

Nma No, not in sport, yet, not enough m earnest. I scarcely know
myself; yet, bear with niy waywardness, Clayton, and believe me I

shall not be unworthy of your kindly interest.

Enter Harry, greatly agitated.

Harry. Pardon me. Miss Nina, I knew not you had visitors.

Nina. What's the matter, Harry ? Heavens! you are hurt, your
face Vii cut across.

Harry. And by your brother, my brother's hand, Miss Nina—forgive

me, Mr. Clayton, but slave, and less than brute though I am, I cannot
silently submit to such an outrage.

Clay, indeed. I sympathize in your position deeply, Hanry
Nina. Oh ! this is fearful—-how did you oifend him 1

Harry. By not a word or look, as I have life : he rode up to the outer

gate, and ealled to me to hold his horse while he dismounted ; in doing
so the animal liappened to swerve on one side. With a bitter impre-

cation, he declared it was my fault. I respectfully denied, when Ras-
cally slave," he cried, *' how dare you answer me !" and slashed me
across *-he face with his whip. The blow is nothing : but, the degrada-

tion, public as it was, the servants looking on, it is that which stings

rac to the soul, and urges me to tell you that I cannot stay here while

he remains. ^ ,

Nina. You shall not, Harry, make any excuse to be absent. Tako
one of the horsea at once, and go anywhere.

Tom Goedon, without.

HjUIo, Nina, where are you 1

Nina. He's here. Heavens I what's to be done 1 Clayton, stay and
protect us.

Clay* 1 will, with my life if necessary.

Nma. Thanks, oh, thanks, my good kind fri«ru}. Haip^, go qui^
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Gordon. Thiis is a pretty house, nobody to welcome a fellow.—Ah!
here's the impudent boy again—slave I stand out oi' my way I

Harry. 1 am no slave of yours, Mr. Tom Gordon,

Gordtm. Why, you infernal hound, have I not marked you with the

slave's mark l

Harry. Which I shall never forget,

Gordon. Does the hound threaten 1

l[Go€s to strike Harry, Clayton interferes,

Nim. Away, Harry, away ! [Exit, Harry.
Gordon. Who the devil are you ?

Clay, A }iiip.n, who will never stand tamely by, and see brutality un-

checked.

Gordon. Well, upon my soul, you're a gay sort of chap, i suppose.

Nina, this is one of your heaux-Aiamned independent, I must Suy I

—

Why don't you introduce a fellow 1

I^'ina, This gentleman is Mr. Clayton , Mr. Clayton, my brother.

Gordon. All right. Hallo ! if there a'n't old starchy—how are you,

old girlf

Mrs. N. Thomas, Fro glad to see you.

Gordon. No, you're not. None of you a'n't glad to see me, I know
that well enough, so don't you go Thomasing me, old pussy cat.

3frs. N. I must see that your room is prepared, Thomas-—Tom !

Gordon. You can't gam.mon me, old mu : an excuse to get out of the

roorn^ that'« all. W^cll, cut along
;

pretty lot of relatives I've got^ to

be sure , it's lucky I brought a couple of chaps with me that will rouse

up the cobwebs of the old house. I have just as good a right to do as

I like nere as any one else, and I mean to exercise it| though some
rascally isneak did forge a will for my father.

Nina, Tom, how dare you make such an assertion.

Gordon. Oh, none ofyour high strikes with roe.

Clay. Mf. Thomas Gordon, listen to me^ sir, for a few miiiutes.

Gorcbn. Fire away, old horse.

Clay. Miss Gordon and her household are under my protection, the
hospitality of her establishment is of course tendered to you, as long as

you do not abuse it ; but whether I am present ot absent, be assured
that, should you transgress too far the bound.<i of propriety and gentle-

manly conduct, I shall not sutfer such an outrage to pass by with im-
punity.

Gordon. You won't, ehl And by what right do you talk so big in
this house 1

Nina. By the right which I have given him, the right of its future
mastery, my intended husband.

Gordon. Whew ! that's the way the wind blows, oh! Well, you're
a lucky fellow, that's all I have to say, though a little too sassy for mCv
Go head : you want to look at the moon and talk spooney to each
other, don't you ? Cut away ! only send a fellow something to drink,
won't you T Ah! here are my friends—jolly chaps—though they do
took a little rough—ict !aje intr^uce them before yo« go.
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Enter Ben Dakin a7id Jim Stokes.

Yes this is Ben Dakin, one of the pi'imest nigtrer-hunters in the coun*

try, except, maybe, his friend, JimSlokos; 1 helieve his liogs arc a

little more furious. [iXina and ('lavton (/o on I / ?ioliciiig ihem.

Ben. Hollo ! is that your tip-top n)anners !

Jim. 'Pears to me a sort ot insultin'

Goidon. What does it signify ; weMl have a jolly time, hoys. Hol!<>,

there ! why don't some one briiiii the rum I \ Llnter Tom Tit u i.tk dc-

canter and tumblers—Tom fttiikea at h'nn^ vliirh he avoids, and exits,

sini:^ing—" Glory, glory ! Fsu a hound for glory."

Jkji. Devili.sh purty place, this here; ought to heyour'n, ought'ent i*,'?

Gordon. Fll try if 1 can't makr it mine one of these days.

Jim. Fine wood to hunt niggers through, the trail would tell beau-

tiful.

Ben. A iittle too close to the swamp. Once the rascals get there,

it's all up with the hunt.

Jv}i. Not a bit of it. My dogs would go plum through the bottom-
less pit after a darkey. [Listtic appears at window.

Gordon, Halloa, there's a likely lot enough. Come in, my dear, and
let us look at you, Do you hear ! Damn it, don't prctond to he shy

;

that sort of cock won't fight with me ; come along. Who do you
belong tol

Lisette. Viw Harry's wife, Mr. Tom.
Gordon. Then your husband is the most infernally saucy white

nigger unhung, my dear, and it's a pity anything half so pretty should
belong to such a rascal.

Lisette. My husband is a gootl, kind, honest man, Mr. Tom ; and I

love him as I love my life.

Gordon. How deliciously romantic ! Aiid I must say that the
scoundrel has devilish good taste! {Tries to lay hold of Lisette; she

avoids him.] Come, none of that sort of gammon.
Lisette. Please to let me go, sir.

Gordon. Not a bit of it. my dear.

[LjsETTE cries. Harry rushes on, and flings Tom Gordon off,

Ben Dakin and Jim Stokes pull out pistols.]

Harry. Stand off, cowardly ri7<fian I

Ben J)akin and all. Shoot him down !

[Enter Nina and Clayton. Nina rushes before Habry and
Lisette. Clayton in centre. Tableau^ curtain.]

SNi» OF ACT m.

i



ACT IV.

SchXF. I,— Wood.

Kn/tr Unc'Lk Jack, Madam Gordon, Ni?^a, Ci.ayton a.-d Mks. Nksbit.

Uncle J. Ha, ha only to think of an unconverted old reprobate, lik(3

jiic. lioing to a catnp nieetino;.

mMi s G. You're nothing of the kind ; and why shouldn't you go there

ns well as any one else 1

Mrs. N. For my part, I tliink these camp meetings are productive of

much good : they soothe the agitated soul, and enable the poor wan-
;]erer on this earth to bear the burden patiently. Where is that Old

Hundred, to make us walk up this great hill it's enough to kill one
with heat and dust.

Uncle J. Practice what you preach, ma'm. See how quiet our poor

Nina is, notwithstanding that vagabond, Harry, has so unaccountably

absented himself, wife, and all. Oh, I only wish I had him near me
now.

Nina. He could not avoid it, uncle
;
my brother's notous and most

un[)rincipled conduct was more than he could endure.

Clay. We shall most probably see him at the camp meeting ; he
keeps aloof, no doubt, only to avoid meeting with Mr. Gordon.

Uncle J. Ah ! here comes Old Hundred ; he has patched up his

broken traps, I suppose. Now for the camp
;
egad, your grave face,

Clayton, will be quite appropriate to the scene ; I sho' '.dn't wonder if

they'll ask you to join in the ceremonies.

Clay. Every christian should be ready to do so—it is a cofhment
upon our religion that such offices are thought peculiar to clergymen.

Uncle J. I honor that sentiment : a man ought not to be ashamed of

his religion, anywhere, no more than a soldier of his colors. I believe

there's more true religion hid in the breasts of honest laymen than is

•tarched into your stiff white cravats. 1 suppose they wouldn't, any
of them, give rae a chance of heaven, because i rip out with an oath

every now and then ; but the fact is. what with bad niggers and worse
white trash, Ufv chances are dreadfully limited.

Enter Old Hundred.

Oil H. Ladies and genl'men, I sori^ to obserbe dat you'll hav* to pre-

amblat a trifle mo ; one ob my bosses is gone dead lame on a suddent,
and tether's so sorry at it, dat he won't pull an inch, no how I can
fotch him ; 'tant werry far to walk, now—only top of dat der hill, a
lookin' at de swiSimp. [Exit

Mrs. N. I declare if it ain't the most vexatious and provoking thing
I am so delicate and nervous.

Uncle J. Take it easy, ma'm
;
you can have a chance to mortify the

spirit, you know—do you good, maybe— who knows. As for you, Mr.
Parson, you must confess little penitent,—wants a spiritual director,

my boy. There isn'l a girl like that in all Carolina. There's blood, sir,

but you must humor her a bit, and give lier her head, and she'll draw
well at last. I always like a creature that kicks to pieces harness,
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Cliiy. iMiss Ciortion must tV-ol eoiij])iiniented by your biniile.

Vnc'f. J. To be sure she is, siie knows I iiwan right, the gipsey, and

all tfie resit is huiiibutr-

C/ai/. Nina, you heard the advice your uncle travel

Nina. J did ; liave you any inclination to K>i!ow it ?

C/afj. You know that my verv soul is yours.

Nina. Well, thcji, if you will have the bad taste to insist upon liking

me, let me warn you that Vm a very unl'ormcd impractical person ; 1

don't keep accounts; I'm nolhiujLC ot'a housekeeper ; I shall leave open
drawers, and scatter papers, and forget the day of the month ; so, now,
won't take warninif I

Olu'^. No!
Nina. JNo ! then you are either a very desperate or a very courageous

man. [Ba?ijo and chorus ivitkout.

Uncle J. Hollo ! who have we here ^

Olatf . As I live, some of jny people, headed by that mischievous scamp.
Dulcimer.

Enter Dclcimer and three Negeoes, wUh banner, on which is inscribed
*' The Magnolia Grove Troubaddrers.^^

Dui. 'Scuse de trobbadroreni, Isdies and gents ; knowed you were a
goin' to camp me«tin', so got a kind of bit of music, out of respect to

master—gocnl master, he too : will it please y»>a to hear himl
Clay. There is no occasion, now.
Nina. Oh. certainly, by ail means.
Unde J, To he sure ; roar away, Troubadours.

c Sons a /id Chorus.

1st Voice, Oh. imassa's often absent—do you know where he goes'
2x1 Voice. He goes to iS'orth Oaroima, for the North Carolina rose.

Chorus. Oh, de North Carolina rose *

Oh, de North Carolina rose.

We wish good luck to massa,
And his North Carolina rose.

1*/ Voice. Oh, I see two stars a shining,

Up in de shady skies.

2d Voice. No, boy, you are mistaken

;

"Tifi de light of her fair eyesc

\sl Voice. I see two roses blowin'

Together on one bed.

2d Voice. No, boy, you are mistaken

—

Dem are her cheeks so red.

Chorus—Oh, de North Car^jlina rose, 4mj,

Oh ! she walks on de veranda,

And she laughs out of de door.

And she dances like de sunshine
Across de parlor floor,

•
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Her little feet Jey patter

Like i]e rain upon de flowers,

And hv.Y laugh is like sweet waters

Through all de summer hours.

Chorus—Oh, de North Carolina rose, &c,

Uncle X Ha, ha ! Don't blush. Nina. E<:ad I you brought it on

yourself. Clayton, my boy, your darkey minstrels do your poesy much
honor. Egad! your inky Helicon hath the true Ethiopian smack.

I'd advise you tc open a hali somewhere : it pays, my boy— it pays.

Tiiere, you squeaking rascals, go and prepare yourselves for repent-

ance, at the camp meeting exercises.

DuL Three cheers for Mas'r Gordon, and de North Carohna ros»e.

[Exeunt Troubadours.

Mrs. N. Well, I do sincerely hope that the exercises will lead you to

think more seriousiy.

Uncle J. [Beriounly.] Lord ! what about, what earthly harm have I

lone to anybody but myself? And what does it signify what becomes

of mc 1 Ain't my very niggers better off than I am ! Do I ev?jr have

any chickens, or eggs, or cucumbers 1 All my chickens die, a/id the

cutworm plays the devil with my cucumbers ; but the niggers can raise

'em and grow 'em ; they flourish like a green bay tree ; and. of course

they sell *em to me. I buy ''em and cook 'em, and then they eat 'em.

If the truth was known, Fm worse off than the poorest woolly-head

among 'em—be hanged if I ain't.

Nina. Oh, uncle, do see what old Tiff has rigged up to carry bis

children to the camp meeting ; I declare, when I see that devoted,

loving old creature luggmg about those children, I always think of an
ugly thorny moss-rose tree, with its beautiful blossoms.

Clay. I respect and reverence the simple faith and fidelity of that

good old servant.

Uncle J. Confound the old villain ! He's given me mere uneasiness

of mind than all the noisy professors at camp meeting could produce ;

I never can pass that miserable little hole they live in but he's either

darning or washing, or else stretched out like a great old Newfoundland
dog, with the young ones scrambling over his uncouth carcase. Ah !

there's a heart inside of that animated lump of ugliness that broad-

cloth or brocade seldom covers ! Oh, see ! there's some of the poor
fellow's ricketty harness given way. Here. Old .Htindred. [Enter Om)
Hundred.] Go and assist your brother in misfortune ; in the mean-
time we'll jog on, [ExamL

Old H. I'se 'stonished at that there Gordon, to want to make
one of de family so cheap with poor white folk's niggers. 1 ain't a

guine to touch the tumble-down concern—ne)t me, indeed.

I'iff. [Outside.^ Woa ! steady i Bress de IjOx ! what sperrits de boss
is gone got to-day, surely ! No keepin' of him in no way.

Enter Tiff, driving a singular looking tehide, {See hook farr dcscriptio7t.)

The children are sealed in the conreyance.
j

Tiff. Dat you, Old Hundred 1 Your drefful old, rumble-up of a



roach broked <lovvn, t h ( V^i, ha I too much heaN j weight of coach-

iiiaii, 'spose ; df re now, acre goes anodcr trace ; nevt": m'md—-easy

to iiuMid him. [Gets dotrji Jrom !^CiU.'}

out 11. Wcli, j never did see such a niisr;ibie concarn as dal

\ II, ]-fa, ya ! You looks ek\i;ant, don't vou, wiiii dcui poor white
Iblks' chil'ien, a pulhu' der sides up, as il'dey was peoph^ !

T'l't \'i>u 1X0 long talking itout vNhal you know nothing 'oout. I like

!o know what you knows bout old Virojujiy families Oordon's is a nice
fniiily. Ain't nothin to say agin tlie Oordon's ; but whar was you
raised, dat you didn't hear bout de Peytons ! Why, old Gen'ral
Peyton—didn't he yse to ride out wiih six black bosses afore him, as if

he"d been a king ! and der wa'nt one of deni bosses dat hadn't a tail as
long as my arm

.

Old H Laws I how deso old niggers will lie ! Deys always zagger-
atin' dcir famlies, makes de very bar rise on my head, to hear dese
yer oki niggers lie so

Tiff. You link dat folks as takes to lyin is using up your business,
don't you \ I tell you, niggei-, any one dat says a word agin dcse Pey-
tons here, Pse down on to doni slick.

Old H. Laws ! dem cbirren ain't Peyton's—deys Crippses. Dey«
poor white folks: a body ujay see dat, stickin right out all over 'em.

Tiff. You shut up. I don't bleeve you was born on de Gordon place,
cos you ain't got no manners ; I spects you souie old second-hand
nigger Coione! Gordon must a took for a bad debt some time, from some
of dese yer mean Tennessee families ; but Pve no time to talk to mean
niggers nohow, cos " Ise bound for de land of Canaan." [Sifigs.

Uncle J. [ WUhout.] Holloa, you Old Hundred, what are you loiter-

mg fhcrr. for^

Old H De Lor ! if I di<!n't eh'an forgot de family.

T/ff Ha, ha, nigger ! De oie iiu>jor, he make your back hot, I

Bpircks.

Fanny. L^nele Tifl", where is the land of Canaan ?

Tiff. JDe Lor a massy, chile—dat is what Pd iii-ie to know myself.
Fanny. Is it heaven, Tiff f

Ttff. Weil, I reckon so - maybe.
Fiinyiy. Ls it where ma is gone]
Tiff Chile, I reckon it is.

Fanny. Is it down under ground.

Tff. Yo ? ho ! no—why what put dat ar in your head \

Funny. Didn't ma go that way ti>rough the ground ?

Tiff. Lordy, no chile. Heaven's up, up dar, abea'.] of dem pine trees
Fanny. And how (1o we get there, Tiif!

Tiff. I don't know, chile, 'zacliy, how dey works it. Ise studin' dat
for you—maybe camp meeting '11 tell us, di)iigh Lse been to plenty ob
eni. and I neber could see my way quite clar. 'Pears like dey talks
about ebery ting else more an dey does about dat—woa, beauty I—how
•perited he is—dere's de Methodists, dey cuts up de Presbyterians,
and de Presbyterians pitches into de Methodists, and den both ob 'ems
down on de 'Piscopals, and when dey's all blowin' av*av at each other.
Ise a wonderin' whar's de way to Canaan

; but, plese de Lor' we'll find
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fjntl out al! about il at cairjp mcctin'. Noiv miml, Miss Fanry, order

jne roniul well, let folks hear you, wiiar's do use on your habin u ni<^gor

an' nobody known it? Hi ' git along, tiar we goes—a'n't it lin:. , chii>

drcn • [-4// laugh.} We'll all lib iilie princes, won't us ]

[All—m/Cf aye—Tiff sings—JSxiL

Enter Tom Gordon ami Ben Dakin.

Gordon. I tell you the scoundrel's off to the swamp, he and bis wife

too, and they must not escape. That cunning viper of a sister of mine
bought her from her mistress, aii j jast forestalled me about ten minutes

;

and it was that undermining meddlex Clayton, who posted the money ;

it will go hard if I don't make this place too hot to hold him. There

are plenty of dare-devil boys here that will do anything for whiskey.

I'll ply them well and stir them up again.st this fellow Clayton, and her

also—we can easily persuade them that they connived at the fellow's

escape, and I may get ray property back—then let them look out.

—

They'll find they had better have a wild wolf in their path, when mj
blood is up. I want you to get your dogs put after that fellow, and tear

him piecemeal if he don't submit—having taken to the swamps they're

outlawed yoa know, and anybody can shoot them down.
Ben. Well, you see, can't you wait until after camp meetin* I I'm

going on to religion just now, full chisel. The nigger can't get out of

the swamp, no how ; so he'll either have to starve or come in.

Gordon. No, you must set about it at once ; the rascal has got my
blood up. and I'd pawn my very soul to punish him.

Ben. WeU, I 'spose I muet. Business i8 business, and camp xnect-

in' '11 have to wait—so I'll go for the dogs.

Enter Jim Stokes.

Jim. Hallo, Mr. Gordon, goin' to give Ben's dogs a jobi they a'n't

no account compared with mine, I've seen one on 'em suake a nigger
in his mouth like he'd been a sponge. Mine's the true grit—^real Flo-

rida bloodhounds, and no mistake.

Ben. Oh, gas! shut up. Your'n a'n'l dogs at all
;
they a'n't nothin*

but overgrown skunks, poor old broken down varmint, they couldn't
hold a nigger nchow.

Jim. damn'd if I don't knock that ar lie down your throat

!

Ben. Two can play at that—come on

!

[They areahmtt to fight*

Enter Fathbr Bonnie, mth nfie and book.

Bonnie. Hey, boyg, what devil's work is this you've got on so neat
camp meeting ground. Pesist, I gay, and follow roe to the field of fieldi,
where we sh4il do battle against wickedness and sin.

Ben I'll be with you, Father Bonnie, by and bye- I've got to catoh
a nigger or two first.

Bonnie. Let the niggers run, you can catch 'em after meeting's over.
Mr. Gordon, are you not going set an example, by giving your at-
tendance at the place of worship?

Gord&n. No ; I'm neither knave nor hypocrite eneugh tp join ui your
muromery. Come, Ben.
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Bonnie. Reflect, reflect, jeniohted one; wh-'.t is the value of a cap-

tured nigger compared with your immortal soul i

Ben. \Vell, I a'n't good at niatiieinatic s ; but souls must be fed,

Father Bonnie. E.^it Gordon and Bf.n.

Bonnie. Oh I the seltis-h woildliness of the age ! You are coming
Stokes, are you not

!

Jim. I don't mind if I do. A real strong spell of prcachin' comforts

a fellow some times.

Bonnie. Ah ! my friend, this awakening is good—how's business \—
got a good cook in your lot ^

Jim. A prime one—number one cook, and no mistake—picked her

up real cheap. Til let j^ou have her for eight hundred dollars, seeing

as you're j» minister.

Bonnie. You must think preaching a better trade than it is, if you
imagine a minister can alford to pay such a price as that.

Jim. It's dirt cheap, I tell you. A sound, strong, hearty woman, a

prudent, careful housekeeper, and a real pious Methodist, I ought to

get a thousand for her ; but I always think light to make a discount to

ministers.

Bonnie. You wouldn't like to take seven fifty

Jim. Couldn't do it, no how. She's got a child about four years old,

suppose I shall want a hundred for him.

Bonnie. Oh ! that won't do. I don't want any more children about

my place.

Jim, But he's a fine likely fellow, and you might as well keep the

two together. You won't miss his keep, and before you know it, you'll

have a thousand dollar hand grown on your own place.

Bonnie. Well, that's something. I'll talk to you about it after camp
meeting's over. {Exeunt.

Music.—Enter Dbed

Oh, ho ! camp meeting and driver's camp right alongside of each
other ! Shepherds that sell the flock, and pick the bones : ye oppress

the poor and helpless, and hunt the stranger. Hear this, ye that

swallow up the needy, and make the poor of the land to fail : The Lord
hath sworn, saying, I will never forget their works ; I will surely visit

you. Blow ye the trumpet in Zion ; sound an alarm in the holy moun-
tain ; let all the inhabitants of the earth tremble—for the day of the

Lord Cometh. [Distant shot heardJ] Ha! Another victim marked foi

the slaughter ! Jcgar Sahadutha. The God of their fathers judge be-

tween us, for judgment is turned away backward, and justice standeth
afar off. Wilt Thou hold thy peace for ever 1 Behold, the blood of

the poor crieth unto Thee
;
behold, how they hunt for our lives ; be-

hold, how they pervert justice, and take away the key qf knowledge.
{^Distant noise of pursuit.'] Ha ! some poor panting wretch seeks the

sanctuary : speed him, Powers of Good, thtA he may have strength to

reft<:h the land of safety I {Stage darkens.'] Descend, ye rolling clouds,

and veil his footsteps ! break, thunder, and with thy tremendous voice

cry, Beware I to the soul-slayer

!
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Enter Haery, supporting Lisette
;

ikei/ are greatly fatigued^ and
their dresses torn, ^c.

Barry. Ha! Who's there ? I'm desperate. Your life !

Drcd. Life ! What is life \ \ie that loveth his hfe shall Io3e it.

Harry Dreil ? Oh, thank Heaven, it is you ;
they are on our track ;

my poor wife faints from loss of blood ; the demons shot at and
wounded her in the arm. Where are we ] Are we safe here 1

Drcd, Safe ! Ha, ha ! While tlie storm lasts, perhaps—for even

the dogs won't run at such a time—but 1 overheard the hunters of men
here on this spot, their hands red with the blood of the poor, in conver-

sation with tlie ministers of that gospel which entreateth all men to

love each other, and thL»y were about to go up to the sacrifice together.

Oh, false witnesses, woe unto your lying prophecies ! I left a man
dead in the swamps, whom their dogs had torn ; his wife is a widow,
his children orphans ; and yet they eat, and wipe the mouth, and say,

What have I done !

Harry, Lisette, look up ; we have escaped them—we are safe.

\Noise without.

Drcd. Not yet ; but in an instant more you shall be. Follow me !

\E,xeunt, Noise-^ shot

SceNE n.

—

The Dismal Swamp. Tree to strike with lightning prO'
rninent—Thunder

Enter Dred.

Drcd. Wake, O arm of the Lord—awake, put on thy strength

—

rend the heavens and come down, to avenge the innocent blood. Cast
forth thine arrows, and slay them ; shoot out thy lightnings, and
destroy them utterly.

[Flash of lightning strikes the tree : the foliage disappears^ leaving

the naked trunk blasted.]

Filter Harry and Lisette.

Harry. Ha ! it is Thy work. I hail it as a sign. Oh, thou un-
righteous ones who lift your heads so high and prosperous, as yonder
tree is in a moment stripped of all its pride of verdure, so will the
fulness of your earthly glory be rent from ye, even in the twinkling of
an eye—for, doth He not say, I will show wonders in heaven above,
and signs in the earth beneath—blood, and fire, and vapor of smoke 1

Lisette. I am stronger now, Harry, and won't complain any more.
Where are we 1 Are you safe from harm 1

Harry, Yes, Lisette, for the present, I hope : we are in the swamp.
Bred is our protector and friend

; they will hardly dare to follow us
here.

Drcd. Beneath that tree have I laid many a gory witness, who have
yielded life up, sore pressed and wearied to the death, or killed outright
by the men-hunters ; and many more shall rest there, till the appointed j
day. Oh, how long must we endure this heavy burthen 1 I» it to be
a curse and a reproach for all time ?

Harry. Is there no way to escape to the coast. Bud t
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Dred. Kone, for me. This is m}'- mission upon earth, and I must
eta}^ here to fulfil it—to harbor the panting fugitive and speed him on

his way, or add others to the bloody register of which yon blasted trunk

is now the fit rnemoriai.

Harry. But for us—is there a chance to pierce the living barrier that

surrounds this sanctuary 'I

JJred, There is but one way, and that most hazardous. If it b&

your wish to go, I'll guide you, one false step though, and the

treacherous swamp will draw you down to certain death.

Harry, Lisette, have you the heart to venture \

ZmeUe. Anywhere with you, Harry.

Harry. Lead on, then, Dred, for even should the worst ensue, it will

be far better to die at once than suffer living death, thi-cugh each suc-<

ce»^ding day, of shame and torture. [Distant shouts, red light.

Died, There is a lurid light in the air ! Those shouts I What has

happened 1 Some deed of violence, no doubt ! [A whistle.'] Ha ! the

signal of one of my secret friends. Few of our oppressors know what
constant information I have of every circumstance that transpires

around me.

Enter PK.icocK.

Whsit has happened 1

Peacock. There's the worst crowd raised you ever saw, got up by
Mr. Tom Gordon, Ben Dakin, and Jim Stokes ;

they're a burning down
Abijah's place, only just because some one said he saw him selling

powder to you ; they abused Father Dickson awful for interfering

;

they threaten to lynch Mr. Clayton, and are going over to Miss Nina's
place. Mr. Tom Gordon talks about her and Mr. Clayton dreadful, and
likely as not they're a going to burn down her place too.

Harry. What do 1 hear 1 Miss Nina in danger!—the kindest and
most generous lady breathing ! The miserable drunken ruffians

!

Harm must not come to her. Dred, that must be prevented, at all

hazards.

Peacock. Oh, Harry, he swears to have you and Lisette, dead or

alive, and has offered a thousand dollars for you to be brought in to

hitn one way or the other,

Ha/rry. No matter ; my duty, above all duties, is to protect her—if

need be, with tiiis worthless life. Heaven knows how gladly I would
yield it op to preserve her from the slightest danger. [Noise of pursuit."}

Powers of mercy, y/hdA do I see i—the infuriated wretches are hunting
Mr. Clayton, and she clings to him. Ha ! Tom Gordon—brutai and
unnatural wretch—heads the pursuers against his own sister I Your
lifle, Dred ! My heart stops still, and my limbs are moveless ; I cannot
slay him, for he is my brother,

JDred. I'll guide the fugitives to the right path, hut let those who
follow tempt me not too sorely. I am but an instrument in the hands
of unswerving justice. [Exit,

Marry. They gain upon them fearfully. Ah ! desperatiori

despair I that I must stay and look upc^ their terrible strait, and^have
no power to hiftlp.
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Lmtte. Will shr escape from theni, Harry ? Ah ! my heart beat*

paint'ully at her great danger.

Horry, Ha! I see by the light of the pine torches, one of the pur-

suers has sunk in the yielding morass—it is Dakin. the ruffianly man-
hunter

;
they dare not venture near enough to assist him, for fear of

sharing his fate, .ind slowly and hopelessly he perishes before theii

eyes. It is indeed a fearful risk to cross that yawning death-ground,
even for liberty.

J)red. [ Without.'\ One more efibrt, and you are safe.

Harry. Heaven be thanked, they are here.

MuSi^.—Enter Dreu, Clayton, and Nina.

Bred,. You may here breathe awhile ; it will be some time before

they reach this, if they ever do. I see one of the crew has sunk in

the swamp already ; that may deter the rest from advancing further.

Clayton. Nina, dear Nina, look up—speak to me! They will not,

dare not, harm me. Ob, Heaven, the excitement has killed her

!

Lisctte. Oh, no, say not that.

Harry. Mistress, dear mistress !

I^ina. I have been sleeping, have I notl Clayton, are you herel—
where are we \

Clay, Safe, and amongst friends.

Nina. Oh ! I am so grateful— is not the room cold—very cold and
dark ? I cannot see you, Clayton. Oh! there^s such a chill about my
heart, and my tongue is parched—water—a little water. [Harry brings
water.] But it is nothing, a little fatigue. Good night, dear friends,
don't be alarmed, I shall be better in the morning [Noise outside, skt
starts up.] Ha ! my memory returns I vividly, too vividly !—that fearful
scene —what would they do!—kill you perhaps in the blindness of their
insane fury ! But they shall not. On, on ! I am strong now—Heaven
is not all pitiless ; in the darkness of the wood we may have shelter. I
heed not the fatigue—ah ! [Faints in Clayton's arms.

.Drcd. Ha! the devils have found the hidden path, these cursed blood-
hounds are on the trail ; a few moments more, and they will be here ;

—

but thank heaven, they can go no further. A dozen steps forward, and
pursuit will be baffled, unless by miracle—follow me.

^
Clay. She revives again :—be merciful, oh, Heaven I be merciful I- -

Come, Nina, you will soon have rest.

Nina. Yes, Clayton, rest,—a long, long rest

!

Clay. Bo not despair, Nina, this peril will soon pass away, and hap-
piness be ours.

Nina. I'll pray for it, Clayton, though against all hope.

[Harry anrf Clayton lead Nina after Dred.

Enter Tom Gordon, Stokes, and others.

Tom. Keep the dogs back there, I don't want my sister hurt, bad a»
she is.

Sfokes. They're here, I know. I almost saw the brash wood yomlef
part as they made way through.
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Gordon. If so, hove goes to send half a dozen leaden messengcrB

after tht-ai, hit or miss.

[ Draws pi.^tiil and about to fire—a ahot in heard, he cries and falls

Drcd. Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord. I will repay.
|

Stokes. It's that outlawed nigger, Dred ; fire after them, boys, he ha
|

murdered Mr. Gordon.
i

1

They fire—Dr e d laughs—Ta hleau.
j

j

END OF ACT IV.

ACT V.

Scene 1,-- Exterior of Ceipps' Cottage—Tifp discovered mending boyt

pantaloom^

Tiff. Bres« de Lor', but Ise in de woi^est soil of bad sperits dis yer

day
;
my sweet little babby's gone home after his roother

;
iebery ting

in de worl 'pears to be right out ob kelter, somehow
;
poor Miss Nina

an her sweetheart a skulkin' around de swamps ; Since Massa Tom Gor-

don was shot by that ar Dred, as the whole country is up against—but,

he, he ! de Lor' he don't care, he go through de softest placfe like a sand-

piper, ^ven de bery mocasins are feared to follow him. Ise most tired

a patchin' up dese yer, massa's always a prcmisin' to bring home some
cloth for to make a more 'spectable pair ; but laws dere's no trustin' to

dat 'scription of people, jiggetting up und down de country, drinking

at all de taverns, and fetchin' disgrace on de family 'spite ob all I can

do—long time since he be home, shouldn't wonder if de man wid de

poker cotched him afore now ; it wouldn't be not much loss, he a'n't

much profit to de family, drinks up all my chicken money—well, bress

de Lor', we must do de best we can, we'll all land on de Canaan shore

at last.

My brother^ I have found
De land dat doth abound
With food as sweet as maftna^

De more I eat, I find

De more I is inclined

To shout and sing hosonna !

Shoo ! shoo! get out you chickens, will you neber lam nothin'1 'Pears

to me I neber did see any kind of critter so shaller as hens, puts me
out to see dera crowkin' and crowin' on one leg, cos dey haint got sense

enough to know whar to set down toder.

Cripps.
[ Wilkout.} Hello, you nigger, dead or alive, eh !

Tiff. Ky ! dat's his voice, he's live enough, worse de luck ; bress de

Lor', what's dat he got wid him 1 'pears to me it's a strange woman

;

what de debil in de wind, now 1

Cripps. [ Without.'] Jump, you old porcupine, will youl
Tiff. I'm a comia fast as I can ; ki ! hi ! what a bundle of dry

goods 1 lExii
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Crjpps. [ Without.] Bear a hand with these fixins.

Elder Tif'F, with a guauliii/ of Band-boxes, d'c.

Tijf, *Pears to me he's a goin' to set up a nuUionary 'stablishinent I

J£nt€r CiiiiTs and Polly.

Cripps. Here's your home, Pol ; 'taint much to look at, but better

tunes 'il come, and then we'll build, old girl.

Folli/. Well, it ain't over elegant, I must say. Who are yoir staring

at, niirger
; (iid you never see a lady before ! [*S'//* ou bedside.

Tiff. Yah I ha ! don't know ati 1 sees one now.
Cnpps, Shut up, Tiff: this is your new mistress—plaguey nice girl,

too—thought rd bring th« children a niuther, to take care of them
Tiff. Well, you have done it now, no mistake, mas'r. Oh, my poor

chiidreu

!

Tolh/. See, here, I don't want no herbs sticking around where I am.
You nigger, just heave out that there trash.

Tiff. Miss Fanny's favorite flowers ; de Lor\ what's to become of
usain

Polly. Did you hear me, or notl [Strikes Tiff on the face.

I

Cripps. Come, come, Poll, you be still, Tiff ain't used to such ways.
Polly. You go 'long ; didn't you tell me, if I married you, I should

have a nigger to order round as 1 pleased
Cripps. Well, but I didn't think you'd want to go walloping him first

thing.

Polly. I TxiW^ if he don't shin round lively when I order, and you too.

Cripps, Just my iuck i darned if I don't think i'ra sold again in this

here trade.

Polly. What do you mean by that, you weazen-faced anatomy ; you
may's well know at once that 1 mean to be mistress here.

Cripps. WclU go ahead, Poll, only don't put on the s(;rews too tight,
at first ; let us get broke into it by degrees like. Where's the children,
Tifl'?

6 / s

Tiff. Oh, dey's around the diggins somewheres, a getting wild
grapes. Here they come ; and it's little dey knows what a beautiful
surprise you have done and got for dem.

Enter Fanny and Tkddy, full of glee,

Fanny. Oh! see, Tiff, what a lovely bunch of grapes I brought for
you.

Teddy. No, mine de biggest—me love Tiff de most,*
Tiff B ress de Lor", children, don't you bring de tears. Look dar,

don't you see Pa's come home {They hang back,
Cripps. Come and kiss me, don't be afraid, I've brought home a new

ma for you
Teddy. We didn't want any new raa.
Fanny. Nol)ody but i'iff.

Teddy. Yes, Tiff. Tiff s ma enough for us.
Cnpps, Not a hit of it

; come aJotig, my little man, there's your mam-
fi^y, now. [JPushin^ him towards Polly.
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Foliy. Confound the darn youiit^- uns. I told you, Cripps, I didn't

want no brats of 'tother wonian's, be pla(<ae enough when i get some

of my own ;
tret along you c:nivelin' varnunts.

Teddy. Don't you push .sis, or Til lick you—see, if j don't.

7'///'. De Lor' ! de Peyton hlood agin de vvorl'.

Polly. Darned if 1 wouldn't break your ssassy head if 1 had a stick

handy.
Cripps. Ease her, old girl, don't I'e so savagerous at the first go off.

Poll}/. Who are you talking to : you'd better keep civil, or I'll leave

1 fevv marks on your lanky jaws to know my property by.

Cripps. Come, I ain't a goin' to stand that, no how ; you knuckle

under, or there'll be a row.

Polly. Sooner than you think, maybe ; I ain't afraid of your bluster.

Cripps. [Seizing her in his arms.] You just make tracks, or, by the

great writing master, I'll dot your eyes for you. Come along in, I say.

[He carries her into the cabin, she struggling ; they arc heard quar-

reling within.

Fanny. Oh, Tiff! oh, dear good old Tiff! what's the meaning of all

this \

Tiff. De Lor', sir, you may well ax, chile; yer pa's gone and married

that drefful low white trash, as ain't fit for no Christian children to

speak to.

Teddy. Oh, what shall we doy what shall we do"?

Tiff [Weeping.] 'Pears to me de sense knocked clear out of dis ole

lump of foolishness. Pve a good mind to go off wid you into de wil-

derness, like dera ar children of Israel, dough dere ain't no manna a

fallin' dese yer days ; anyting's better dan to stay a degradin' de Peyton
blood among such riff-raff. Fan, my angel bird, you mus' get up all

yer little clothes and Teddy boy's in a bundle, creep to your own room,

and when de dark come, I'll just carry you right straight off; dey's

very busy at dat yar demijohn, now, and won't mind yer a goin' up—go,

beauty. [Fannv and Teddv oHcr house.] Bress de Lor', we's a gwine
out ob de land of darkness an' Egyp'. [Sings.

For I have a hope up yonder,

Few days, few days
;

I have a hope up yonder,

We'se goin' home ! [Exit,

Scene II.— Cut Wood. Nina discovered resting on a hank, Claytox
beside her and Lisette. Harry looking out anxiously.

Harry. I'm certain that this is the spot Dred appointed for our final

rendezvous.

Clay. His absence at such a critical moment is torture.

Harry. I know his devotedness too well to fear anything, but that

he has been intercepted by the men-hunters.

Clayton. Dear Nina, how do you bear up against this terrible crisis^

Nina. Bravely, Clayton—bravely ; my very soul is strengthened by

hope and joy, even in this wild wilderness, for you are with me; my
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weariness is gone—qu'te gor e, and the fervid warmth of renewed

existence now pervades my frame.

Clayton. Tiiank Heaven for that especia' mercy.

Harry. May it be continued until thi« cursed boundary is passed,

and l"reed«>ni's genial atmosphere surrounds us !

Liscllti. "^lush ! f hear a distant sound. Listen !

Harry. I can distinguish nothing. Yes, 'tis the crackling of

branches through the brushwood not a sound—for fear it should be

other than the friend we so ardently expect and need. [Low wUislle.}

It is Dred— I see him now—he makes his way towards us.

]\lna. Be still, thou wildly throbbing heart ! Fear not for me now,
Clayton. I am strong, courageous, resolute, and blissful thoughts of

lift', and love, and liberty with thee, raise up before me pictures of hap-

piness as new as they are beautiful.

Harry. He comes—and with good news, I'm sure.

Enter Dred. He is wounded. Conceals his pain at first.

Dred. Ha, ha ! you are saved—saved ! I have baffled the blood-

hounds—the way is clear, down to the coast—a tschooner hired which
will take you on board to-night. My scouts have arranged it all, with

certainty of success. Go, then, and be happy in that freedom which
I can see afar off, but never, never can enjoy on earth ! Hark ! some
one approaches in this direction ! Close, close, while 1 go reconnoitre.

Oh. it would be maddening now, after the sacrifice, should all your
hopes and mine be dashed to pieces ! Ha ! it's poor old Tiff! Some-
thing desperate must have urged him to see me here, for it was only in

such extrcLiity that he could be forced to take the step.

JiJnter Tiff.

Tiff. Bress de Lor\ I've found you ! What ! Mas'r Clayton and
Miss Nina ! Harry, too, and Lisette ! More chil'ren ob Israel a'-

strugglin' out ob darkness into de light I

Dred. What would you with me, Tiff 1

Tiff. I wants to grope my way out of Egyp, me and de rest ob de
Psytons, or we'll all be worser slaves to dem Crippses than de chil'ren

was when dey made de bricks.

Harry, This very night, Tiff, we leave this place for ever, if it please

Heaven to second our exertions.

Tiff. An' you'll take old Tiff and his babbies 1 Bress de Lor' for dis.

[Dred staggers from the (ffect of his wound.
Nina. See, great Heaven—he is wounded ! [Dred falls.

Dred. Peace ! peace ! It cannot longer be hidden ! I thought to

have kept you from this sorrow, an< in solitude ended my sad mission ;

but it was not to be ! Behold ! I go unto the witnesses who cry day
and night ! Oh, earth, earth, earth, cover not my blood ! Harry, be-

fore you go to-night—for all is nearly over—lay me beneath the heap
of witnesses, and let the God of their fathers judge hetveen usl

[Dieif. Tableau. Miutic. Closed iru
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ScENK III.—Cripps' Qoitage.

Enter Cripps, very drunk, singing.

Cripps. *' Here's a health to all good lasses," «&c.

Most at home, I bleeve, dunno exactly—home, great idea that, now,
drov out to the doggery, first day, a'n't got no more home. I'm a mise-

rable wretch, there's no two ways about that, can't find the darned bed

no how
;
begin to think 1 must be a little sprung or so ; didn't drink

much either, not more 'n twenty horns this arternoon, darned shy sort

of head as can't stand that—good gracious, how slippy the floor is, must
a been freezin' this arternoon, think—what the deuce is this 1 [^Feds

the door.'\ Ha. ha ! by jingo, that's good, hanged if I'm inside at all.

Can't make it out rightly, the confounded door's gone round to the

other side : and now it's running a race with the fence ; there they go,

hi, hi ! go along door, now fence ! he's a gainin' on you.

[Business^ uUimately falls through door, stage dark.

Enter Tiff.

Tiff. That there drunken Cripp'a broke his nose. I bleeves, I hope»

he bery quiet ; now's de time for to take my chil'en from de house ob

•wretchedness and shame. [Teddy run* on.

Teddy. I've been waiting for you, Tiff; I hid in there from that bad

new ma.

Tiff. Hush ! don't make no noise, and you'll never see her no more.

Is you dere, Miss Fanny ^ [F.\nny appears at window.] Got dem dere

clothes ready] [Fanny throws out bundle.'] How de gracious will you
get out you sef, bress de Lor' I no link ob dat. Oh ! I got it, here,

{Takes board and places it againat window] squeeze yoursef out, an I'll

fotch you down, easy as a pigeon lighin' on de groun'. [Business, Fan-

ny descends.] Now den, we're off to de land ob Canaan. [Exeunt.

Scene IV.

—

Sea cloih. with rocky shore in front, stage very dark. Storm.

Schooner enters laboring against the waves. Tiff and the Children,

Clayton, Nina, Harry, Lisette, and two Sailors s^en on board. Men
on the shore with torches. Great noise,

Dreadnaught. See, sec, there are women and children on board;

they must go to pieces on these rocks ; is there no one to man the life-

boat {

Bill. Where's the, use 1 she wouldn't live ten minutes.

Dreadnaught. Let another man volunteer with me, and I will go,

rather than see them perish without an effort. [Crowd hurrah.

Bill. Here goes then, in Heaven's nanie

!

[Crowd hurrah^ Give vs a rope. The life-boat is shoved out to sea,

and with difficulty reaches the schooner ; all are received into tkt

boatf except Tiff, icho waves his hand and remains on the schooner.

The life-boat is towed to shore. All arrive on land. Meantime
the schooner parts in the middle and sinks. Music throughout.

Harry. She's gone !—and with her, that noble-heartod, tru^, and

devoted ser^'ant. and more than father to those poor children! Sad.
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aad ! that our fir^t entrance upon the shores of freedom should be
clouded by so great a calamity I

Fanny, Wliere is h« ? \Vhere's poor TitT, we love so dearly '

[She and Tkddy cxprcf^s ^ rcat sorroio.

Nina. Grieve not, sweet innocents ! If ever there was a sure pass-

port to never-dyinir happiness, it is of a certainty possessed by the pure
soul that dwelt within that uncouth body. ISohly and unselfishly he
yielded up his life, that we should not [)c perilled.

Enler Tiff. Bress de Lor', not yet. [Fanny and Teddy rwi to him.
Fanny. Oh, dear, dear TitT!

Tiff. 'Deed you don't get shot of old Tiff dat ar way—won't get shot

uf iiinj until yer fotched up and able to do for ycrselves.

Harry. By what miracle did you escape "?

Tiff. No miraclum at all : only de good Lor' above—he help me. I

jis up an' told Hirn it was no matter 'pon my own 'count—but dese
yer Peytoiis, I couldn't leave dem no way. Sur' enough, a bitj wave
toted me clar up right on de sho', and here I is—ya. ha !—in de land
ob Canaan at last, with my darlin' children, and I'll never leave dem
no mo', until I goes to sleep for eber an' eber.

Nina. Then let us, in deep humility and heartfelt gratitude, thank
that benignant and merciful Power which has so signally protected us
through our late peril. The clouds have broken away ; the valley of
the shadow of death passed ; and now the blessed light of hope and
joy illumes our onward path. May we so profit by the teachings of the
time gone by, as to make beautiful the records of our future live*

!

THX END.


